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C. M. JOHNSON, AMS2, removes masking tape on RVAH-12's f I r it 
vsint.d RAW aircraft. The new squadron will be commissioned at 

Man Charged 
With Murder 
At Daytona 
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WEATHERS Sunday 88.72; showers thru Tuesday, high 92; low tonight 70.78. 
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Richard Deas Quits 	Crapps To Resign 
4 

Chase And Company 	As Mayor Tonight 

19 

J. H. CRAPPS 

Europeans Safe; 

scaDed From 

S 

I 

IL'iUJJUbI W 10=11 LDVThtfl Call-
) (Th-*mat.ss luropeas 
omen, including is noa, and 
e small ihlidris wern safe 
we today, a month.toeg in. 
ill In a dense jungle rebel 
deout at an end. 
A mercenary patrol fore 
scu.d the women from the 
*rth.ra Congo region. 
They had been feared slain 

Congolese rebel, who 
ragged them from Beta June 
Is the aftermath of a massa. 
re  of 31 Dutch and Belgian 
nest.. 
'lbs unharmed women at. 
v.4 here Sunday night. 
"The rescue came so cud' 
rnly that the rebels had so 
banee to kill us as they 

treatened," said Miss Mar-
stet Hayes, 31, a sUm Brit-
6 snisslosiary, who now has 
uded two rebel massacres. 
There still was some sppre. 
raslon for 30 other whites 
Isslng at Rondo, north of 
uts. 

They were seized by the re, 
iii when the mercenary 

wee sppteached Suta and 
aye sot bees sees slice. 

ii Launches 

early Bird Use 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
resident Johnson helped man. 
irate commercial apersilona 

the Early Bird satellite to. 
iy by expressiag hap. that 
I nations will participate Is 
a venture. 
Tbe ceremony launched the 
.114's fIrst commercial sate!. 
Ii opsratke. 
Participants lmeqdIatily bil- ks 

mak
in

g telep$csle cafla and 
mdthg sews Modes and 
intos betweea Wasbisgtcs 
ad Zsrccssa capl&ale 

[=band Slain 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI)-.A 
spisse Beach rosa was shot 
i death Sunday sight by his 
s who said he had hiss, 

risking and luaged at his', 
alice rapoded. 
Mrs. Eunice I Haley, II, 
as held on a airdot charge 
ills death it John S. NaWs 
l-yeu&d hra-tep it a it. 
to supply firm. 

One roan today 'was clang. 
.6 with murder and two 
others charged with man. 
slaughter In the slaying Sun. 
day of a Sanford Naval Air 
Station saIlor on Daytona 
Beach. 

Daytona Beach Polk. Dst. 
Capt. John Van Tronk Monti. 
fled the victim as Glen David 
Murdy, IS. 

Under arrest are Lswtos 
Davis, 2$, charged with air. 
der, and Jay Vaught,, 1$, and 
James Burkette, 22, charged 
with being accessories to 
manslaughter. All thai an 
from Orlando, Van Troitk 
told The Sanford Herald to. 
day. 

Officials at NAS this 
morning refused to roles.. 
any Iformatlon regarding 
Murdy until neat of kin had 
been notified. They said the 
boy's father had been notified 
but the message had not bees 
confirmed. 

One NAB soiree said he be. 
lived the dead youth was 
from Missouri, and said 
Murdy was a member of the 
Fire and Crash Control Visit, 

Van Trunk gave this a.. 
count of the slaying, which 
took place at approximately 
3:50 p.m. Sunday: 

Sturdy was lying as lb. 
beach In an area where thsrs 
was dancing and drinking 
going on, and was flipping 
sand on lbas f.st it now it 
the dancers. 

One of the dancers appssfi, 
ently resented sand being 
thrown an his feet, already 
up to the ankles in sand, sad 
turned and k1elred Murdy in 
the throat. The dead yesth 
immediately lost ooassins- 
now 	 I 

Several fighte Imaedlahdp 
broke out, and at this paint, 
Van Trunk paid, "'l'hings got 
vary confusing-1, 

The boy 41.4 at ?d1 pa. 
a- HMtfa 1190014ØSlp. 
hens Slash, Van i'iesih aid 
be do" not knew the eiee$ 
cause of death, bit 414 say 
an emergency toacksetemp 
was performed In an effect 
to allow Kurdy Is kesths, 

Dutch Princess 

To Wed German 
THE HAGUE (UPI)-400 

Juliana of The Netherlands, 
expressing "great joy," ISday 
announced the esgagemeat 51 
Crown Ptineess Isatrin Is 
Claus von Amsbsrg, a West 
German diplomat with a Had 
past. 

In a nationwide radi. 81111111 
television broadc ast. the 
Queen made m.ntlos it Von 
Amsherg's service Is a Halt 
Panzer division during World 
War IL 

BeatrlxIaZ?. Von Amsbii$ 
Is 36. 

The controversial dolts'. 
qusut personal property tax 
problem will come up for dis. 
cusalon under a recommends. 
lion made at a special meet. 
Ing of the commission last 
week. At that time three 
commissioners voted to is.. 
ommend that all delinquent 
taxes up to 1161 be struck 
from the records. 

J. $rslI.y Odham4 devil. 
oper of lunland Estates, Is 

expected to appear before the 
commission to negotiate for 
possible purchase of the Sun. 
land water System. 

A second Interested party, 
John Coghill, of the Silver 
Lila Country Club, In hun. 
cli, Is expected to ask for 
consideration concerning pos. 
cible purchase of Mayfair 
golf course and country club. 
The clty.ow.d land Is held 
under perpetua$ leasehold by 
the San Francisco Giants. 

Sanford Lodge p a A K 
building, $11 North Park 
Avenue, Is being offered for 
sale to lb. city. Sick have 
policy for city employ., will 
be discussed, along with a 
new list of buildings for con-
demnation. 

New legislation regarding 
state requirements on con-
struction will be up for dis-
cussion, along with study of 
a draft of a proposed cr41. 
since combining the billing 
of city ,..l and per.onal 
property taxes sad .ccnps. 
tlonal licenses. 

Other items for ooaslders. 
hoe and sctlo include bank 
depositories, pt-s-budget 4.. 
cislons, repair of the roof of 
lb. 15th Street water reser-

voir, lint and second read. 
Ings of several ordinances. 

NUNS' 1*5315 
LONDON (UP!) -146= 

Catholic nuns In nylons, ass. 
on motor ecooters aid Bills 
with clod skirts took part to. 
day In the world's first I&IM11111  
show of nun's habits. 

Development Of Lakefront 
Top's City Agenda Tonight 
Consideration of action on 

Sanford's lakefront develop- 
ment program will top the 
agenda at tonight's city com- 
mission meeting at $ p.m. at 

City Hall, 
The Item Is Hated In three 

parts: (a) Presentation of lbs 

bond ordinance for first read. 
Ing (b) discussion on pro. 
eureaut of essetracties 
pt,ins epd ap.clfka-tlons; (c) 
report I .0 obtaining private 
capital for a utet.l-.neuaurant 
eoinple*, 

Coroner's Jury 

ToSf*Death 
A sotkser'. jury is des to 

convene this afternoon at S 
o'clock I. consider the mys. 
tenlouu death of Mrs. Racha.l 
Wilson Naughton, 47, who 
was found dead In her apart. 
mint at $06 West lath BU'eet 
on Jun. to. 

Mrs. Moughton's body was 
found lying on a bed by 
Chester Vs*aa-ble when he is. 
tumid to the apartment 
about 11:10 o'clock that 
morning. La autopsy has In-
dkated Ute woman died from 
loss of blood, and Coroner 
Hugh Du*csn his said "thsre 
Is a strong ousplelon of boa. 
kid.." The dead woman had 
received a large sot an the 
forehead and had four broken 
rIbs, lbe autopsy revealed. 
Serving on the coroner's 

jury, convened by Duncan, 
will be I. Hamilton BIsb.e, 
foremost Robert C. Hancock, 
Harry Kidell, Clyde Long, 
Frank Finch and Archie Hat. 
mutt. 

Helen Keller Sips 

Bubbly On 85th ___ 
SAITON, Cosa. (UP!) - 

Helen K.11os', whose triumph 
over b"tons and deafpsu 
has become legend, quietly 
celebrated her $511 birthday 
Sunday. 

Nov frail will age but still 
alert, Him Keller sipped her 
fav.r*te ebaapagee and 
saaselied on birthday cam at 
a small gathering it family 
and triesft in lbs whiti clap-
board boise which crowas her 
little eetets 

Terrorists Kill 
9 CivilIans, Cops 

KUCIWIO. lsrswah, Ma 
lsysls (UP!) - T041du 14 w 	u Semen 
audited suns Ch., dvii. 
Lass and two p,,.•,, * 
vu rqad.4 liday. 

Tb. iders were dsssdbsd 
as kThluu gusirllas aid 
$s,svsh 'r- C'nm1i 
trsai in 

enIw'j 
S MT QJMIIY 

V 	Sanford Naval Air Station Thursday. Four brand new Vigilante aircraft 	By Barry Uwes 	flea,, a native of Ranford. 
already are in the squadron. Two more will arrive during July. 	 Richard R. Deas. vice Pros- first went to work for Chase 	f 	 . , 	Mayor J. 1!. Cr.pps, re. year," Mayor Crappa said. 

turning to city commission 	1 also wish to express my (Navy Photo) 	Ident and director of CIII'S and Company in October, action tonight aft., a long appreciation to Wilson for sod Company, today formally 193$ as a bookkeeper In the Illness, said he plans to tend. taking over for me In the announced his resignation accounting department. He 
or his resignation as mayor emergency," Ct-app. added. 'Spearheads' come from the Sanford firm. He di. stayed with the company and nominate Acting Mayor The mayor aids It plain cUned to give any reason for 1942, when he went on active 

 
M. L. Reborn to head the he was not resigning from his action, other than to duty with the Navy during 

Stricken ecssrsl months the mayor's job. AwBorning Thursday 
"m* a change." 	World War 11. 1i 130$ he 	

the commission, Just from 

ago with a heart attack, Crappe has s.rv.d on th e i turned to Chase s junior con. 

By Pail Br.m&shIr. 	ford, others from other 	

• 	troller and Liter became as. Mayor Crappi has been in. commission for two terms slitant to the general manag 61 .1 i ~. 11 	hL~i. ,.~l 

	

Unlike an expectant father, tons throughout the Navy 	
- 	 or. 	 cap.cIt.at.d, 'whil. A. L. Wil. (.1* years) and was elected 

Deas stain left Class and M. L. RABORN JR. son and then Raborn were mayor In 1962 and again In 
Cdr. Charles L. Chute, al. 
toady has sssn his "baby" . . . 

all pointing for July 1, :,
l 	

', 	 Company 	lS41. LIMIt *955 	 named acting mayors. Short. 1965. His present term oz. 
ly after Wilson picked up the pitss this fall and whether he 
reins, he, too, became Ill, 	will run again "Is a question 

	

Actually, the birth doesn't 	e • 	
• I 	 and later assistant manager 	• 	 -• ,,1 CiO 4 	 ___ take place until Thursday at 	As of right now, all th. 	,. 	l 	- 	 of the Prudential Insurance 

and he's proud of It. 	6L' 	 he served as special agent i 	
' 	

/ 

; 	"Acting Mayor Raborn has I cannot answer at this 

inole County have not re. naissance Attack Squadron along with a,00o pieces of 	 lumbla, S. C. In November, 	 ______ 	over and keeping things run. Raborn Li serving his first Co- 

	

Some 1,000 persons In Sun. 10 a.m. That's when Recon. officers and men at-s aboard 	 : 	 Company of America hi Co 	 • 	 don. a floe Job of taking time." 

c.j,. more than a third or 12 comes Into U. world offl. now a q u I pm in S and four I 	 1955, he became South Caro. 	• 

	nine, from all reports that term on the commission and 

fourth grids education, as. chilly. 	 brand-spanking new aircraft. 	 - ". . • 	 Una manager of U. Guardian • 	 • 	 I have received and I would his seat also comes up for 

cording to Superintendent of It promise, to be a lusty TWO more Vigilantes will it-. 	 Life Insurance Company of 	• 	 Ilk, to see him continue grabs at the end of thIs year. 

Schools S. T. Mllwee. 	Infant. There are 250 officers 

 
rive In July to bring the 	 • 	America In Columbia. 

e 	s 	 and ass ready, willing and squadron up to strength. 	 • 	 In January, 1051, Diii Ye' 

Two Sasferditea an back able, according to Command. RVAH.12 is housed In 	 turned to Chase and Company 

In business after long atisen. or Chute, to writ, a brilliant new hanger, office and shops. 	 as assistant to the president 

ess. Ha-told Kasther had a record In Navy aviation. 	The paint In still wet. 	 and In December of that year 

bad fall which put him out 	The new squadron, the first 	Men as s igned to the 	 -' 
• was appointed a vice prest. 

of circulation awhile. News. to be commissioned at San. "Spearheads" have had 	 dent and director. 

man Marlin flat-man 1. back ford Naval Air Station is a minimum of sI months of 	 • • • 	Chase and Company Presi. 
training. That was followed 	 . 	dent Randall Chase this morn• 

on the job after a bad auto- reconnaissance attack aq'.  
mobild wreck several weeks ton, will carry the name of by two months of on-the-job 	 tog confirmed Deas' resigna. 

"Spearheads" and It. motto training, 	
lion, effective last Tuesday, 

ago. 
- 	• 	s 	 W. are real proud of , 	 and said, ,,We are sorry to 

will be "We Point the Way."  
nm Traasa, Kiwanis pt-es- 	w• started assembling men," Commander Chute said. 	 see him to." 

Ident, and Gordon Meyer, men and squlpinant as long "Only two had a background 	 Dens, past president of San. 

will leave soon for 	as a year an for U. 	. in heavy attack equipment 	 ford Junior Chamber of Corn. 

wash Int.rnatlsnal Conven. IOfl," Chute uld. "Suns Previously. They have had t. 	RICHARD DEAS 	merce, Seminole Con it; 

came from right hire In 	. learn an extremely complex 	 Chamber of Commerce and 
lion In New York. 

. 	s 	e 	 aircraft." 	 immediate. past president of 
Sanford 

Former Ca-saslbezry Mayor Actor's Death 	officer Is especially fond of 
Carl iioddsrd go" he Is in ,,, • 	 ' • 

Tb, RVAU commanding Yank Bombers 	morningrLi 

and will work MW for 	Puzzles Police 	sqn
Uwe

sdrve. 	' SiIeirAsseuIt - 	 '- 	•• 	 - 

favor of eas elty charter 
fleas 

201$ *nonvm. vsom. passage In the July 26 else. 	
are of an .ztrsm 	 ___ 

tion. st.iar says it will GUATEMALA CITY, Guile. tender age, the skipper points - SAIGON (UPI) -Comin. 

make for a bstte eommnn mats (UPZ)-Palk* today In. out. The youngest mail is Ist guerrillas broadened their 
vestlgatd Iii. mysterious only 17 years of age. The $V mamma offensive Way by at. -  

, 	, 	• 	death of actor Steve Cochran st-age age is only 21 ps.n I tacking another district espi- Jax Scientist 
 Linda Ketetlait, who" partially decomposed 	tni. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	
body was found aboard his The re  a is p. eed American planes stench back 

Hew Astronaut- 0
yacht "fiogue," drifting off hinds at the wh.el, bowsvst. and silenced the assault'with  Wheeler McLellan, 1120 W Guatemala with two teen-aged Commander Chute, himself, a deadly shower of bombs, ma. 

Tint Sliest, has completed Mexican girls and a Mexican has been an officer for 20 chlnegun firs and cannon SPACE CENTER, Routto* 
requirements for hit- BaChi. woman. 	 years. And his exscutive. Cdr. shells. 	 (UpI)-8lz scientists will step 
lot- of Arts degree In Physi' 	One of the girls, a- 14 year Walter L. Alt, was graduated 	Guerrilla gunners shot down officially Into the glare of 
cal Education it the Univeri. old, told authorities the 41. from the Naval Academy in it transport plane on a myster• publicity Tuesday. They are 
Ity of South Florida In Tam. year-old film star lay Ill for 1048. 	 Ions mission near Saigon Sun. thenation's latest recruits for 
p& 	 to days aboard the drifting Leading Chief John W. day night, and a U. S. mill. moon men. 

41 	1111 0 	pleasure craft before he died. Fehr Is another "old timer" tary.spoke.man reported that The half dozen scientists 
Summer school In Seminole They said be paid them TO with 20-plus years is the two American Air Force men will join a troop of 2$ astro 

County Is doing a booming pesos a day to keep house for Navy, 	 were killed. 	 nauts already training for 
business. Passing U. schools, him aboard ship. 	 Of the squadron personnel, 	 America's assault on the 
In the morning, we lee a 	 ISO are married men and av. 	 moon. 
steady stream of youngsters Wildcat Strike 	stage two children per faa. New Outbreak 	Although officially nun. 

udg1ng back to the books. fly. Most of the married men 
Only a part of it I. reined, 	 make their home In Sanford Feared In DR 	

flounced, they Include Dr. 
Joseph P. Kerwin, 33, Jack. 

fol. Many of the courses as Halts Cape Work while others live In Cassel. SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) - souville, Fla. 
advanced work to allow stu. 	 berry, DeBary, Winter Park More shots were fired Sunday The new space trainees, 
dents to sirs more credit. CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - and other areas nearby. 	In parts of Ian Francisco di selected after almost a year it 
or a bud start on soma of Wildcat picketing today turns RVAH.12 wu go Into Macotis, a city In the Interior searching by the federal space 
the more difficult subjects. Sd SWSy halt of 1.300 COO' squadron training immediate. of the Dominican Republic agency, are the, nation's 

The school board has been struction workers at Amen. Iy after the commissioning when at least eight persona fourth group of astronauts. 
s 	to bring costs down to 	No. 1 space Cefltei keep. ceremonies this week. 	were killed in lighting last They are the most educated. 

O
bl. 

a very ""enable figure, ung vital building at a crawl "We hay. our eye on ship Friday. 
Im than half what At mod for the third ItU1$bt work assignment In the usar In. Forces loyal to the junta it 	TRAFFIC TOLL 
Sid, coil. That's why more pta. day. 	 lure," Chit. said 	 Hal. Gen. Aetcula Imbert TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
dento are taking advantage About 50 striking 05W ma- The "Spearheads" are Sitters have moved Into the The State Patrol mid today 
iI U. summit- school offer. citing W°t' pWwW all en scheduled to deploy aboard city but observers feared that at least seven persons were 
isis. So drive carefully trances to the vast caster di. 

through those school soon, ipite pleas by 	
p5J41$ the UBS Saratoga early in current tension might set oft killed on Florida's roads and 

missile Sites la 	Coamis. *966. 	 a new outbreak of fighting, 	highways during the weekend 
Motorists. Don't bUSS thee. slon, the Federal Spas. 
ingot scholars. 

fir. ax 
. 	•

e still 

. 

more than Ageneyand

theArmlCetpe 
of Enginsers to retura to 

no youngsters looking for Remap Still Puzzles Solons 
jobs this ecamer. Anyone Named to ETV 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - and went through the formal. of a vote while represents. whIlst to employ the.. 
young men and women should should TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 	The House went to work on ity of writing a constitutIon. tives of lbw very smallest 

sesitact Joe Foy at the Fla. Gov. Haydosi Burns anaousced the 124-representative reap. at amendment that would counties would cast only one. 
Pida State Employment Se". appointment today of J. A. portlonmetit plan today and ligalize the fractional voting tenth of a vote. 

Thoapsos, Veto Beach, to the Escambla Rap. George Stone plan for the lower chamber. While the reapportionment 

	

. 
seeu the rather 

Florida Edsacalosal Tsievlils immediately sought to clang. 	The. committee, however, struggle continues, .evsnal 
Commission. Th0aP51. ''M°" 	a 55-senator, 1O9.repr.. failed to take action on the senators begin wrestling 

ISM pas 
fabeluous p.stcards being River County s pedutiedeil 	 lb tentative proposal. 	58.109 plan passed by the with . problem of congres. 

pent out from 
the Florida schools, succds WUUIS ' 	The 124.reprssentativ. plan Senate before it adjourned slonal redistricting. 

avUhes 14 the World's Pair? 
Woodham Jr. 	'wan approved by the House for the weekend. 	 Three plans ass presently 

It'. an free as all reports 	 • reapportlonmeat easaittee Leaders of the New Senate under consideration by law. 
durini the weekend and In. majority coalition have M. makers. sap that the Florida show Is 	 -  

psckiag Ia more people than amaosd )"raw lirriag X. traduced early today u a catsd they would be willing Two of lbe proposals have 

Ch53kSfl said today be herds 
committee bill, which brought to accept almost any lower the partial backing of plo..*8 6o ditbers "t together-

Toe can - some .1 Utise , ,.t.a to Prance the cat. up Immediately for 4.bM.. chamber apportionment plan rlda's 12 congressmen. 

	

Sirkravaralst postcards at the i Guest-s he received 41 years n
ot $toae tossed Is an the Rouse agrsss on-provid. Alas under consideration I. 	 ___  

fr 	desk in Ths Ihotald ef 	bKI 	lb. thII$ ameubent which would is. .4, however, the plan doss not a plan being supported by  

lies. 	 attitisie" ii p,.ii,,t aries - Ute fractional voting set U. Senate apportionment. 15 bIg county stats senators 
• 	 di Gaulle in , 	 with the plan which the Under U. 1244i.prsss,tam led by Jerry Thom" of Lake Thanks 

to Sheriff J. L. with the Ual*.d Ila'., 	House approved just prier to live proposal, Dad. County Park and MiansIan George 

hhehor. lbs Coffes Clubbsrs 	_________ 

	 the close of the tint special would get 11 members with Rol'sbaa, 

bad 	seap time Thursday 	 .es,1 Ms& wish. 	eon vets sack. Middle • sit. Gov. llaydos Sires said 
inlvlsg at and teeing thin WAIRPIOTOJI (UPD...Si- The least., which nemoed. ad counties would each get when he ceavesied the ewsud 
misting at Liii it Sanford. publican Natiseal Chairman did to ps5'sge Friday, a II- 055 Some msabsr with ens 2O.day rsspportl.sasst as. ___ 	 ____ 

on hand yes Dep. Sheriff May C. Lies Sa-id today the senator, 101-rep,sssatative full vote. 	 ales last Friday he would en. 	 _____ 

Fred Kelloy, directing traffic (30? would usier be s Mpsjg. plan, 11 e*pectsd to a-walt The smaller esuMiss also tend the call to include coo. 
a lb. bsq Highway 1T.fl, united party again H u' r Hesse aettes bans. 544w would gut one m.sber each, gresalonsi redIstrictIng If U. 

41 	eat, Is, lbs greqi .1ines4 to -ps. up aer .tbU setline, 	bit be wield sit have a lull lawmakers ..apl.ted resppog 
CNWAW ed Cm.... gsth. with the utlosal ii 	lb. Hess, 	se'1 	1 yell. Seas smell essuty Mw. ticss.s$ before the .s-.li* 
411Sf. 	 ratsieg Steeds. 	 cesaittee met luadsy sight askers veald alt als.4ssths expired. 

SPECIAL BUY! 

L 
	I 	. 	

. 

Advstlst 	 Baptist 	 Episcopal 	 Methodist 
m 	yg DAY 	 SAP?? C*V* 	 ____ 

.• LDYSII?IV C*USC* 	$ o ru Lvi... Os,*W T * 	 _____ 	____ _____ 	 ____ 	 Ckurob 
	 cauacu 

i..lsv 14O.1 	041 a. a. 	 VICU 	 C. UsIsk 	S &1. nMfl 	Puts 	P I. C&*0I 	P0031 ______ 

	

	 Pr. Culu W. Itswsn, Jr. *.rst.i Worship 1:3* sm. 

	

$1211 a. ¶ist.sg Coos - Ill p a. 	 ______ ______ 	 )aI1y 14rvlis * 	 Chord School - 0:41 a. a. 
sw= 

 

1. 

	

____ 	 Class.. 	III a. a. 	morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 
- 	 Horsing WoroMp - ull a. a. 	

•• ,?4 J. t ___ 	

H 
 14t oly Ci5Rls* - Il S. 	Dr. Claris. C. Citsis - Pont" 

	

%U_I1II 1:14 
P. 	Hv.sIsg Worship - 1:0 P. a. 	 ____ 	 __________ 

	

______ 	 Wed. rrspr 1.rv*ss 114 P. a. r 
11 	 IIYP 	I:Up.nt. 

	

____ 	 VL Worship - T3• V. a. ' 	 WeL Pr&ysc sorvies Tis p.m. 
Alliance  

HzUZ0HA*T 	 ____ 
wo 

CHURCH 	SWISS UPRISSI BAPTIST I i7o, at 14th OIL 	Old Orlando Ad. at X*oW Av& 	 I 	 dli X. Park Lv.. 

	

___________ 	
1 	 Pr. Lsroy P. lopsr, Rsct.r 

a..aav pssosi 	0:41 1. a. 	Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	 • 	-- 	 __ _ 

Holy 
Communion 	T;l*a. a. 	• BY 

	

Worship lint.. - 11:00 a. a. 	morning Worship.... 11:54... a. Pamily 1.rslci ê 	 FIRST 
IIETHODIIT CHURCH Ivorlag Worshtisip - 110 p. a. 	Trating Cot•i 	S:$ p. a. Sunday School - 19:99 16 a. 	 c RuflIlag 	Si 

	

0:30 p. a 	
$v• 	 1:41 P. a. 	 - •I 	- 	 -   - 

Horning Prsyir 	 •, o. LVI. 

	

___________ 	 (P21.1 Sunday - 	 D.rwsM H. ICaight Jr.. Pastes, 

	

A. Ham Oltft. - Pastor 	 __________ 	 ________ 	

Free Methodist 

'Heir Csmaoslsa 11:11 a. a. 	LildS? IdIO.1 - 0:41 a. 

	

____ 	 • .-... 	
• lSdir Isiviss 	a 	 -' -'- 

	

______ 	
Zpworth League 	4:00 p. in. 
Worship lirvios - 1:30 p. M. 

	

MseinblyOf God 	Christian 	 i-..;. 

	

pisicaRar *USMBLT 	71w' CHRIITIAN cwunca 	 ____ 

acu'xta or chEaT 	 - OP GOD CHURCH 	 III? . 	Lv.. 	 PRI KHThODIS? CHURCH 
Cs,. sIlk gad Jim 	 R. VInes P111.1 	 Cornr .3* 1*. sat Laurel A,.. 

*.$. Wilder _ 	restor 	Sunday lchoo*........b:41a.a. 	 say. z.a. Kenny _Faster 	Nazaren. 5uaday 	: school - 0:41a. 	Morniog Worship - liii a. a. 	 rsz.ph.ns: 031.1531 

	

Mofilli Worship - 18:1141 a. IL 	 Sunday Scko.* - 1:45 & a. PIP.UT CHURCH 

	

hyosiog worship - 1:30 P. a. 	 Horsing Worship - 14:41 	
or TUB HLZARXI4S 

	

Y.oth s.rv. (isa.) - Sill p a. 	Church Of Christ 	 gy•ng Worship - 1:05 p. a. 	W. 3n4 It. at Mapis Ave. 	S 1414.Wisk sIr,. wad.* - 	 Wid. Pisyor Isntss 1:35 V. a.Paul stakes - 	 Pastor 

	

- 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 Sunday Ickosi - 041 a. a. 
Ir 	 1113 POrk Avaius 	 _____ 	 Morning Wsrshlp - 15:14 . N. 

Baptist; '°" - 	 Youth Hour 	4:04 p. M. 
Sunday 	 XvgiltstjI linlas Till p a6 

onIITRAL pfliT CHURCH Bible july 	15:00 a. a. 	
Lutheran 	Ml 500k 

	

C.r. 141* rn a O.k Lvs. 	Morning worship - 11:51 . a. 	 eran 	service 	- Il V. a. 

	

__________ 
Pastor 	Xv.oiog SorTies - Sill V. a. 	 Third Sunday t 	 Is

4ay sáàl - 0:01 a. a. 	Ii. H.nslt of Trulr 1 V. a. 	 $Iagaplrsuss 	$ill V. a. 

	

w.rsaus - 11:54 16 66 	lusdar OR Chssasi I • 
WTURLX CHURCH 	 _ UuI.s - StU P. a. lThda 	___ 	 ... 	

0000 uxampo 
SIN £ Orlando Drive - Sys.inI lentil 	1:11 P. a. 	Ia4Iii hhII Class 1:11 a. a. 

Story. 11.1*) 

	

g. p,sysr Isivini till P. a. 	Miss Class 	1:00 P. a. 

	

Sanford. r1eiM 	 PIll? CHURCH Wednesday $55.1? 	
- 1:30 P. a. LIla Cisil 	Till p. a. 

	

_______ 	 3*3.1111 	 OF THE 	USI The isv. S. Osriss P668,1101, 	tmka Mary, Via. Poster 	 Rev. W. 1. Hoiceabs, Pastor ______ 	 Sunday kIss) 	5:15 a. a. 	 Sunday MIUIOXA*T 	 VIA , "A 	 #WIIflID1 Horsing Worship 111,5 a.-m. 	1:41 a. a. 	11045 School iarvav CHURCH 	CHURCH OP ChillS? Ewe war Suadsy Is 	31:50 a. a. - Morniag Worship 
/ 	 •i4••_s. 	 Ziadsrgutsa tad Huosery 	1:11 p. a. - Wig. Mt4.W..* 

,t it. I bUy LVI. 	 055v5 
_____ 	

Hash Month 	 1:04 P. a. Evsaiag SorTies 
luday Ishssi 	10:50 a. a. 	Bible School - Sill a. a. sba a. 111.1 	Pastor 	Ralph 1,5w., Jr. I,asjslist 

Prayir lonicas 5*5*51 	 Morning Worship 	0:15 a. a. 
1:00 p. a. - Lmsi Wad. Hiss. 

	

Horalsi Worship - 11110 a. a6 	a icing Worship - 5:10 p. M.   
*O*ary luv1.e 

Worship 	1:10 p. as. 
Wed. Prayer service 1:30 p. a.  

Wstuid*t  THE RZDIIMER 

	

gST 1AP7IST 	Highway is west 	 t 	
54U!UI 	

cr 
- 	

_25;j 	LUTEIRAIS CHURCH OP  
- 1:40 p 	PLOLA CHURCH OP CItES? 

,I,. Kv 

 ill W. 113* p1.5... 
"lki Church .1 115 LuIhiria 

CHURCH 	 Morris Ruby - 1,aagilist Hour" and TV -This Is ks 	Pentecostal 141." Osora Rost 	Bible cisu - 10:54 a. a. 	 ________ 

Herbert W. OorrU 	Pula 

	

HamUWS Pastor 	morning Worship - *2:55 A. a. 

_________ 	

Sunday 5.1.51 - 0:11 a. M. 	PIll? Pzogp5 

	

Worship . 11:00 a. a. 	iv.nIsg Wet-ship - 1:01 P. a. 

	

0:41 a. a. 	Bible Civau Wad. - 1:34 P. a. 	 _ 
__ 	 _ 	

Worship lentos - 10:15 a. a. 	CHURCH or LOXOW000 
1 11 11 11 

 

	

Uniu - Sill P. a. 	 ______ __ 

	

_ 	 WATERSLriP _ 

	

_______ 	
Hladerg.fl.s tat Xws.ry 	 Ill Orange street  

	

_________________ 	 H. Ruth Urait - Past., 
______ 	 Sunday School 	1111 a. a. ass I Tush's 	 ______ 

	

- 	 Morning Worship - 11:54 a. a. 

	

- 1:31 p. a. 	 ______________ ________ 

	

J 	

as.usg - - 1:30 P. a. 	Christian Science 

	

Till? CHURCH or cHats? 	 Sunday Hysning - 7:30 V. a. 
JORDAN HIUIOXAR 	 SCIENTIST 	 '04R CI4SJNCH P011 D. 	 Wed. SiMS Study - TJ5 p. M. Conqusrors HosUag BAPTIST CHURCH 	Ill Hal bond Itt-lit 	 ALL. FOR Thk CHURCH 	 'Ib of 	 Methodist 	liSp 	ts. P. a, 1511 Wsi1 Viral Scr..t 	Sunday Service I 	 •s 	 - 	 peat thIa PI&CfU1 place every day, and nsi know It exist.. O*rg7Iy, 

	

Was. 1 Stephens -* Pastor 	Sunday School -- 11:04 5. a. 	 _____ 

1 .4 jg.*j*s potlag, Ls.ocIsli Pastor 	Subjects MChrlsttaa Sotence4 	 f SM b.'1dIs dais., through a break In the sheltering trees, someone jUmps.. shinIng water and pies 	ran xIxonzsy CHURCH 	
.- 

r=..".... 

	

,W.IshIp_lI:H a. *. 	1e.ling Mesa: 151 W. Pint 	 ies04iidtuslalWltmuts i'" 11 

__ 	
Rev. Rabors H Jeakiu. Pester . 

ISIOsI - *1:05 1. 52. 	Wednesday ServIce.. lii . a. 	 sed 5104 dfL4 It MIOis. 'r.4and In the distance.,, then the road curyss, and the lovely seen. is foi'gmtt.a, 	 421 Park Lvi. 

	

g Worship - 1255 5. a. Wsswdsyss 10110 s.a.-4:$S pa. 	 Nr*i Q*ut-dI, allIs, 4..ascy 	Many travellers hurry along life, road with empty hiatb and uniexing qie, yspi 	Henflsg WersMp - 5:30 a. M. 	Presbyterian 

	

Plater 	 li' 	as 	 Uitg 'what the transforming beauty of the Christian faith ca1d 	them, B.. 	 school - SO a. a. 
____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

Morntsg W.iihip - 15111 a. a. -WXLQONV Church Of God 	or' 	 '' '' 	 ___ 	 __ lll,5si---.- 	- Till P. a. 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 

	

. 	an.. they always expect Is And happinses around the & bead. 	isvisQk the stia: 	HIP Nsivags - 5115 V. a, 	rum PitassrMs"N 

	

______ 	 (LatsrasdLats, leahsr) 

__ 	

srd, Via. CSIVAM 
AHTiWH BAPTIST CHURCH 	CHURCH or GOD 	 wati f 	 ITS*1P4 Worship - Till p. 	os Ave. 

	

110$ Os.$IIV Club Road 	$1n4 I Preach 	 or,. (I 	 _____ 	 _______ 

* 

	111,16 8L 
- 	

,s..4 It First baptIst 	l Alford ---' r•° 	 Psi 	In the quiet, hallowed atinoupbes of the Church, Cod InIweN man'ziiIneidi,' 	 ____ 	 Graver C. laweil Jr. - pp 

	

jW 	Ztgsr W. Smith Jr. Assistant 

	

uRis, School - 5:41 a. a. 	ed -- 	 '' - 	'°" " 	Thgh Irayez and worship, our SOUis are strengtbensd and rss*cnd. ____ 411 des  ______ 	

Pastor wwave 
- *or. a. ri iarrstt - 	 Morning Worship - liii a. a. 	 __ 	 -. 

	

________ 	 $sut.a ssti Sm Ws,shIp mis. - 1151 a. m. Family Night 1st-vine 	 a. 	 _____ 

	

CHURCH 	 Prays, -_.. 0:41 a. a. ____y. 	_____ 

Ardin 
 _____ 	 _____________ 	 It". W. 1. Timms - 	 Horning W.rship ....IIiN a. a. 5. 

	

Tislaing Union - 5:41 p. a. 	V. P. 1. Wed. - 1:55 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

Sunday School - 0:41 & a. P1010.1 VsU.wskp.. Sill p. a. ivealaS Worship - 1:50 p. a. 	 ____ 

	

Wit. Praise 1.rT. - Till V. a. 	 ________________ 

	

sisgay School - l01 a. a. ivaat.lI.tic Isrv. - Till P. a. 	 auni 	 COtiflUl our JOUZ 	we its not alone. God is with a, 	 •EXIVA kIyHpfl 	 1S55$ 	$:41 a. U. 

	

_____________ 	

Horning lot-vies. - *1:00 & a. Senior Hi VMu.,.h$ 5:55 P. a. 

_____ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	

CIsir Pt-utica 5.4. 1:15 p. M. Hvsalag Worship - Tile P. a. IAPTIST CHURCH 	CHURCH 0? GOD 	 inn One Wiz.sa& 	 wit. re.r *0.5354 Till P. a. 

	

Ps" 	 Mo"hri 	Job 	 P-wi 1*1 P1. $11•$U5 	 OP PROPHECY 
liv. Josh L.sg - Put 	*150 Eta Luau 	 I 1111:3146 	1441 	141$ 	11.17 	ulU 	1:17.11 	 ____ 

luadat 1.1.0* - lot" G. a. Rev. Robert Welch - P*~ ____ 

)3*tsiag Sorvios - ill a. M. 	Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	 'p 	'p 	, ,, 	 , 	 ,, 	• 	$ 	+ 	, 4. 	4 	4 	 ____ 

Trs*alsg C.i.a 	1:11 P. a. 	Worship bSnvie - 15:01 a. a. 

	

1*iag lit-vt's - till P. a. 	H nietistli Sery. - Till P. a. 	 . 	øs.tt it. st WsedisM Ave. 	COVIhtAhlY P*3s1Rau 
assdsy hiestlass: 	'Tasday: 	 hl*v. Sd. H. hilts. sr.. Pasl.e 	$711 mouth Orlando p,v. 

QIjUISSUs.I 	Sili V. a. 	Sill. Training - 1:41 p a. 	 Chunk ichesi 	0:45 5. a. 	'fl.ass a. Makig 
prays, ._ 	 1:35 p. M. 	Thursday: 	 Morning WorShip - 21140 a. on. 	WorshipIIA- 0:00 a. a. 
C1.ir 	 p U. young Ps.pie usrvlis 1:41 sa. 	 HIP 	 Sill p. a 	cw* hIatt - 11141 a. a, 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible- 	 - 

GREGORY LUMBER 	CARRAWAY £ McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	 NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC I 	STZNWI'RO)( REALTY 
of Sanford 	 bascs 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida NATIONAL BANK 	I 	Barb Stanetros sad Staff,  

'Eo,d IL Modgen and Staff 

HARRELL & BEVERLY 	BORNE DIffFRIBtITORS, DM 	SEMINOLE LODGE 
1. 11 

CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Hwy. 17.92, Buford 	Nursing * Convalescence Residence 	 PERTZCION 
____ 

PRINTING co.. 	 209 W. 26th 8th Sanford 	
- 	 300 South Bay Ave., SsllfOtd, '5. 	aouuz.rn 	rgsas products, Inc. 	 DAIRIES 

 
_ 	 _ 	 __ 	 Ritold llama sad Emgkess 

L 	i 	
. 

BILL HEMPRILL MOTORS, INC. 	ICILOOBE Su COMPANY I. 
____ 	 $01 W, lit. St., Sanford 	 1400 W. lit, St., Sanford 	I C. PENNEY COMPANY 
vnL8EA TiTLE AND 	 C. L. Rooaoe sad Staff 	 IMfl FARM INSURANCE 

,~1 11. 	GUARANTY CO. 	 WILSON.EICHELBVZGU 	 Compaslen 
111W. Ylrstj Sanford 	C1JATIONS WOlfl5 of 	 MORTUARY ___ 	 11ag I. Pqoc and Stiff 

i 	 nuc 	 _______ 	 I, 	 Bunks L Wilson and Staff 
- 	 •' • 	

• 	 Southern Befl Tsiiphos* Emeysss 
LOW No.$IOS 	 - 

&uiCAN OIL CO. 	 UGOEIT BEXALL DRUG 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. paoouuivz PRINTING CO. 	STRICELAND-MOREISON, INC. 	John D= am ftaft Mr,* 	 chuM 	A.DUDA&SONS,INC, 	 J.X.CsmerctaMItaff 	 ad am 

t • 	• 

• FAIR STORES, INC. 	hILL LUMBER* HARDWARE CO. 	FUR= MABERTS 	ROM AND WILE'S RESTAURANT WILBOW-MAIER PU*NTTUU CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 
and Employees 	Jimmzy Crspçs sad 	 Ross I WUkI B0Ws.$ I Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson - Rabat Billow

. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH9 i[ . 
	DIRECTORY. 

• 	 BAPTIST 	 Mt. Et0* *11115W? Statist. Ilpes Lee. 	Pt. Mao 3athslts Chisel, Pershing 	 LUTHERAN 	 Paola Wsstsia hiashetist as. N 	 RAY LRv....s., LitIHI RaptIst Chrcb. Oviod. 	 New Ms. Calvary Mlssltwy $a135 	 ___ 	W. it PaIls 	 Persut 1.5k. Iev$ath.day £dvssus Cawsh. lint Clutch. 111* 05k Lvi. 	till W. 1*11 5%. 	 II. *5*7 adalUe CalloUS Caursi. *5*. 	L1as 	1.*t1.1 	Chui*, 	 It. tam's £5.5, leatoit Ave, Hwy. 450, Pws.i city Dr, Casssib.ny 	 ____ 	 ____ sss1"1srsi apttst Clutch 	 Slow 5.1.. PrimItive ispilsi Chunk, 	lad Ave. £2t*as*%i St-Ii 	 Os: iaspist u.itit *m*assi, 	 Pt. *arYi £ 5 Chunk 5%. *1. 4*1 CaSess 	liveolIday As U84 Chit-si, MaislaM 

	

destareaw:ia 	
W111111, 	

11115. 151* IS. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

Now Mt. Las Silos Chunk. ifs Psar Lie 	 3fl3 	 1151 1. OrIsato Dr. 	 It. POst'S 	CIss I OSOas S&MMO  $11551 
Lathorsa ClUnk it she III lu, 	*4 *a45mp't 	_____ 	 Sivisik I 5•V:Ih.451 MuaU.i 	sssi, 

iiureh. III POrk Ave. 	Oshlawa leptise CkspII, 141W. 051* 5%. 	 ____ Ost... $sotist chores 	 Pl551 Caristuis Chink. III? I. isslsv Ave. 	Ill W. Nil POsse 	 S 
.151.1 Clunk 01 	 PissersIl 5551111 Chunk. 351 W. Osars a. 	

tst?srtUessst.$ Nuthilim SI uPsI 	 ovum cauaon 
5.50 	 chat" ii Aftage"to 	 Ps'* r. 	 Seitheld. cIrisiss Chunk, P*•rlds 	• 	* Luthsrsa Clunk, *5. *15 	

• 	 Chuissla Casuilty Chink 

•.  . - • 

•

@Ptum 
	

• 	 Prairl. Iski .15151 	Ldi. at. 	5451 Park Lie. 	 Hall. PrairIs igh. Pesa park 

$ay5$ Dr. Ma$3514 	 PlieS Chunk ii 1*5 SSSae, W. Clunk of 014 of PPsØesp,_lS•t as Lie. , 	 em .osat s*usk Mimfttsr, RapIst Chunk. 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	
it a. *55,.se. Clunk 51 Issue CarieS 1 $mU Rep ____ 	 _____ 	 utah. 3011 Park Lee. 

Red 84 

 tt 	 - I 	Jamis Mlaisssry Rapliss snk ISa. 	ChInk 1 c*,s... *111 Paris Lie 	 S7,_SulorprIls 	 OSrisa it, ross Park 

	

Clank 1 	5 	 3(55 11 1 lstetp 	 OP CH*llP 	-. 	Resells 14sunTia$ hisibstist CusS, H. 	t onuosi 	_____ 	

Clink of 6" M1s.$is. 55U.,$.e 

	

____ 	 *1*14551 Clot-si 	 1*1. Mans ClersI st $1. Xa'siss 	Cesasalip CksI,t, LIsoasets $'iai. 

	

it 51$ 0554*5 	 Clunk 1 Christ, OssSva 

	

ego" 	I 	 *SIhsi £.*.*. Chunk, Canaan K.Istta 	 -asee. atu srsi. Is. isia Clsy. 
R

, 	 At. Put *usm.sirv Us$tll Chunk. III 	Chunk I5 CIrIsS, L.sgwse4 	 _____ 	 ____ It. HaitIans NtssIeeuy 1s5111 Chunk 	CI 	14 	p 	 Cessslbsrrv Ceamiulir HM1.dl.1 Church, 	 P21*1db 	 s. C*a,e*rp. 	ii Park - 	. 	 gn Zt" 	'J'om, 	 ___011 or ow 	
jors.sv 	CssaMbclisdoes 	comwas"~6~c 

3jN5h 004.4.. 	ontodwin SII' 	hue U. Clossi of Set SN *$øsip 	 '&e'1I 	
aisl.sust Manila 

____ 	
ZisgIsa *.11 .1 JekeeeWs Witasa ___ 	 ntiS Prasbytsitsa CI 	 ___ Clutch it 151. use I. iTeSsi 	 ________ _____ 	 _____ 

• i• 	 j 	___ 	

Chunk 04 154 Mls.iss, .1i.ins 	Ptps5 1305151551 ChInk of OTisis 	 LshisaI 	
LMa Msspes Rail, 111$ W. mit 5%, Ui? Paptist Cinsi. 	Clunk 14 0.4. 00*1. 	 P5440 11sSMI*S Cheryl, ItS Park Lv. 	P1155 PlSehiIaelaa 	 ______ 

1. 

	

___ 	

Pint Pse-etsal ChuteS of lasgw.el 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

Pull I -sal Tsbeiassls Sill Causay Club 
____ 	 _____ 	

14 fls Caass.a$ 	Mi. 011v SePsis ChineS, o.k *iu Wesas's Club III Osh Lie 	 $ 	 ____ ____ 	 Clunk, VU hinge LW. 	 ______ 	 PSnt Ssstksis Mstle4im Clash 	PrIsSa$ 
_____ _____ 	 ____ ______ 	 P_ft iii V. sills. A 4row Or 

-I *ia 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 ___ _____ 	 ______ _•3 	5. :-:;;: 	
____   

asugaget"UGMSAM 	 .4 06116"M i 
 

Ces51$iss it JsSsishs W* 
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. __ 	 ob@W"

_____ 	
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ssisst a 
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Hurricane - Jun. U, INS 

0mckh In Readiness 

Vhsla emand  
Test Set 

Rail Service JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 
The Clewiston office of the 
Army Corps of Engineers era are planning to draw up a 

Voinala County eommiules. -- 	

I 	

WILL test ha hurricane readi reeslitiSS asides that tbe  
Pl 	 ness today In a drill at LakF111111,1414 last cult 	 A 

Rome pas Indor service 	 Okeechobee. 
The Engineers have the re. slosgth.eaiteoast. 

Commission Chairman Jim 
iponsibhity for opining of  Discs Indicated the resolu. 

dos would be seat to the Pier 	 doing butne gates, locks 
M "satin laCongress and other control structures 
sad perhaps Is President 	 at the ?40.squars mile labs 
Jobasos. 	 If It Is hit by $ storm. 

"Let's get No railroad back 	 The flood control project 
an the move," Disco declared 	 jft 	 was started after the 1026 
at a recast meedag of the 	 and iess hurricanes pushed 
board. 	 mountainous waves out of 

The eOmInIUIcS.Ts alec 	 the lake and caused more bat's Adopted a reaohdics 	 them 54100 deaths in the our. urging the Judges of the ap 	 rounding area. 

oak 	athat 	CLYDE LONG was installed as new president of the Sanford Civitan 	
Tb. project Is still only F.S.C. railway about 50 per cat completed tho railroad assessment board 	Club In ceremonies at lake Monroe Inn. From 1.ft are Robert Briason, 	but the massive 20-foot high bees"e the failure ci the 	retiring president; Charles Kampf, retiring lieutenant governor, and 	dikes and six hurricane gates, e.ty 10 receive the taxes it 	Long. Other officers Include William Clause, president-clout; Gil Daigle, 	plus a network of canals 'Impairing the workingo of 	vice president; Luther McWhorter, treasurer, and Uoyd Swain, secretary. 	provide good protec t io n 

Title "solution vu rscoa 	
(Herald Photo) 	against the floods of the ____________________________________________________ 

J 	

£00517 goveruntast." ____ 
situated by eemmi 	of 	

During the hurricane drill, It. Lade Coulty. The amount 
of Um owed to the county Vie Icome Wagon 	

LOW'S Long Arm engineers from the Clewiston 
office will be put through She railroad company sad tied 

_____ 	 stations along lbs pe
ri

me
te

r 
the nniuuoL
be checked and lauded in See Hair Comb-Out iuzzy, Calif (I) of the lake, 

up slice the as.ss.mm  will 	 Much Too Long 
their paces at their duty 

During an actual hurricane - University of California lb. 
men In addition to open- Legal Notice 	South Seminole Weleoms agreed to welcome any of the patrolman John B. Ytalkee Ing or closing the gates U 

' 

wrmSCs SASS - Wagon Club members saw $ children as his guests when, doesn't like to monkey around necessary, would teed Infor. , 
SOVCI IS hereby given that ftoalboeltw demonstrationon ever they would ilk, 

to see a with hairy prowlesi. 	motion to the central office 
I to estateS I. 	s 

	

sin.. at 	 movie. 
*57 W est 	mnreti street, lovely model, Pat Pruas, pre 	

Plans were completed for After chasing an escaped on wind velocity and direc. 
ton, wave action and rain. Sanford, Seminole County. Pier. 

 
seated by hair stylist Rich, a July 14 splash party at monksy across the 

campus tall for us. In evaluating U., under Ili. fictitious aims of 
Crdit Xanssimsat and that I aid Price from a Sentinol. Sanlando Springs for aim. during the weekend-up a lb. operation of the giant Intend to r.gI.t., said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Plaza beauty salon at their hers and their guest, begin, tree, down the tree and Into flood control complex. Court. $eicole 

In ace•tda
Couat.

h the 
Plot. June meetIng at the Maitland nine at 10 am. 	 a bodge-Pulkes moved Inaccordance wit  

provisi
s. 

ons  of the Piciltious CIVIC center. 	 Announcement was mad. The monkey bit the offk.r, Casselberry Meet ames Statutes. to.wltt Faction 
stirs, Florida, statutes 10H. 	Price was introduced by that bridge Instructions 	t Polkas bald on and made A special meeting of the 

J 	ill George 0. Uaybury be given In tho fall at a acm. P ublish June 15 5 j7 , , Mrs. Ruby bills, owner of Inal tee for club members by the pinch. 
	 Casselberry Board of Alder. 

IL 155$ 	 beauty shop and .pesior Ira. Edi
th Duery of Ca...!. 	Maybe 0 be said later, men will be held at 7:30 p.m. J 	CUN-SI 	 for the Welcome Wagon, tel. 

an it CISCVI? cota5 lowing a box luncheon .f berry, 	
nursing a 	4ng,4 	

today. Purpose of the meet- 
ing will be to approve rights. 

• too, PLORIDA In £50 P05 chicken or shrimp. 	 Doorpilsi for the day was 'the long arm of the law of-way as surveyed for paving 
XI*?N 

JVDIVIAI. CHIC UT 
.5*55055 OOV*TV. 	 New members welcomed won by Sirs. Marylou John. should hats been a little a section of Winter Park 
as 	a*v so. zaees 	were Mrs. Ruth Clark. Mn. son. Card prisis weat to, sbortorw 	 Drive. One portion of the 

S. arrso. 
Plaintiffs Lis Miller, and Mm Hollis bridge, Mrs. Miles, first; 	drive already has been paved. 

.4 	 j 	" 	 Casalt and guests were Mrs. 
 

Mrs. Leonard, second; csuas- 	 The city's portIon*t the coal 
JUl41 S. STITION, 

Data ndant. Edna Leonard and 1,1, siu. ta, Mrs. Marie Boardmaa, The Chicago Cube, which Is $20,700. 
I0flCU OP lUll' 	Icy Shogren. 	 first; Sirs. Curs Paulsen, see trained in Tampa in 1914, 

JUN11 STETSON, 	 In business, conducted by cod, aid Sirs. Mildred Enlgh traveled by steamer 	Greenland, which Is sim- 
ply an unsubmergsd part of Wi10511 LAST X N 0 W N the president, Mrs. Maryaam third. 

4 	via ITITS OP P1.0*101 TOt 

4 	j1*IIDY.NCE IS 	 Miles, It was reported that Nut sIlting Of the club Petersburg to play the It. 	 j the .AIN EtltSST. 
gcjMygr,, 	 she and Sirs. llama Crum, will be July 2* atIb. Mount Louis Browns In spring tisI* world's largest Island with an 
JITTS service cbai;man, bad treated Vernon Inn. 	 ni. 	 . ' 	 $40,0 square miles.sworn Complaint for Di.  

yores having been filed against five youngsters from the 

or11 
In the Circuit Court Is and Lutheran Haven Monte tot' Seminole County, FIO$IS, 

by S$IISSRT a. iT TION. the Children In Slavis to lunch. 
short title of which is 11118i, can at a local drive-In rs. S. I?STUOX. Plaintiff. 
versus JUl45 1. a15rsQH, I).. taurant followed by a trip 
S.s*daat. thus prsssnte are to to the Cinema theater for the 
command you to app.ar afternoon where they were 11 tile 	Answer or ether do. 
(ansi at pleadtai lieNia vHS gilesta of the manager, Bob 
the Clark of the Circuit 0.utt Laverly, who generously 
of $smtnols County, Plorids  
anl serve a copy tMreof on 

i.tatUrs attorney, Kenneth 0. 
Spaulding. Sanford Atlantic Me- 
Illegal Sank Building, 111111C.1.4.111111C.1.4. Don't I.rg.t 71e$s, on or before the 14th 
day of July, 1541, or other wise 
a Course pro course will, be 	 ...  

Mer.4 against you, sad 155 
proceed en arta. 	•vsry 	 SALE ENDS JULY 4th W*TN*U my hand and of. fidel seal t Saafod, Semi 4 

sole County, honda, this 10th Utter shot June, 1541. 

Martha?. VIhien bit 	( 	what a (S LI 	6 Arthur 11.. Reckwttk, ', 
Clerk of CIreull Court . value 
V. C. 

Kessith 0. SpiuldIng 	 hurts 	 . .'. .-. Atserser St Low 	 ______ the  ______ 

a.t.M AtlantIs Ratleast 

PubU.S Jiso as S JilT 1.15,9, 	 WITH 4MAMAZINS V=9 lis
elle,

t IS" 
RIP *iuic* uuwus, 	 WT r" 	 10

IS TISS CIRCVI? COV*T OP ____ 

g as 	 111111111114MTiN SISTS JVDICS*L Claim, 
CUS?
eir

,f *10 P05 51*15045 	 imosi s,aip.,nv P1.0*10*.. 	____________________ 
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Legal Notice 	 regular price 

9116 	 NTI&$C iaassss  iciNwiTi SATSOX I •OI*D or aV*&saanen, 
CAaOI.T$ sAysox,, Si. ns. ii iNOLI Coy...., P51*151  ,,,tasMaIa. 50710* to *1*1ST OWlS rsca OP 511.5 	that the Beard of County Coma 

	

xovicn is 11118110Y GIVEN missioner. of Seminole County 	
swu.e 	m. 

$45  
that on the 5th dsy Of July Pior

4 	
ida. will m,.e as 	Boar4 	 :e.o-)21a 	 . ISIS. . 11:00 o'clock A. M. at of Equailsstion wien Is. 	 1.10113 	.-.. 	- *7,0 	4.00' ISo mats door of the Court. Assessor in com pliance vitn 	 • 	5545 	4.000house of $.mInole CuUfltV. 5i* Soiuiens $55.51 sad 145.15 of 

lord. Plorida. the Hosoniht. thi Ploitle Statutes as stU A. 	 7.Us14 	7.00,14 	30.S5 	400' 
Arthur U. U.ckw$th, Jr., Clerk S. July is. lCD in the rogulas 	 ,.76914 	7.10114 	32.70 	4.00' 
of the Circuit Court at Semi' meeting teem of tIe 5• 	 8.2144 	*001114 	34.40 	4.00' 
pole County, rlorlds. will order County Commls.Ionors or semi. 	 $.Ui14 	5.00114 	35.45 	4.00 

sack "toot the bighast and but Sole County, Plorids, is the 	 riu, 	 11.00115 ..._....... 	1745 	4.00' 
451 for 	r ,s.. at public out. County Uesri house. sanford, U*IATU 7.35115 	8.1141215 21.7$ 	4.000 

aty, the foilowimi dee.tibM Ploy... Is, the purpose ci 	 qse. % 7.75111 	070z15 	32.70 	4.00 aper of the Def 	 1.11.11 	?.lOztS 	35.0 	4.00' 

	

endan Searing eomplaints aid racily. 

	 5.534.00111 590/1J0a9 42.0 	4.00 
$45151 	710111 	55.16 	4.00' F 	 55 11 T U nATiON a 	a testimony to to the taluS 	' Post et*L 

?A*OL.YN JIATIJONI 	of any property, real or person. 	 _____ 	_____ 
Lot S. Shock 11. NORTH .1, U Iliad by the County Tel  OIILANI)O 1$? AuDiTIO j Assessors or psrfeotIne review. 	 501*1 Th. lw U Is se.ee,sd it sllt s.Ij she according to pitt thor 	Ins iso eu$1isIRg Ohs a.usu. 	

. recorded In Slat Book 1$, mint. and may continue In seas' 
pages 2* and at. PtIbIII Roe ion Is. Ih&l purpose for one 	 SIdS See lives I4545fl*tLI sees, Per oft  
cords of 5010111016 Couatr. w.ek or se long as shah be Piarida. 	 necessary. 5,acludiai the lolieviagi 	PUSTEUL III aeesiem.at 	A SHOCKING 	CIAI, 	SNAKE SPECIAL 

t 	 5.4.1 PASS 	 spiotion by property owners 
_ 	 19" 

Wau IlMiet Pan.ir*V- tScordl wlU be available for in. 	# 	sas.cu 	
$995 	

Cassius OS. ikasy Dvt $ 
L 	Hot Water heater - Day beginning July , su, and 	 PPZMIUMQ'I4LZfl 	 UiI. for mesthe 01 sale, 

S Night - Model See 	continuing until the hoard of 
t.gsther with all structures Oeualy Commissioners meet 
• 

a 
.4 improvements, than el for the purpo.. of aqualisatiol 

t5.rsafler on said Laid. 	is duly 9. 1151. Any slid aM 	
LIT Us pin you STRAIGHT Famvs O.K. Ibis is made pursuant 	 se property owners eking to ape  

1.1.4 In the above sause, Chal' Equsiisatius may secure forme Piaui Decree of ronseiseurd 5' pIer before the Beard 	 • *=: $pesld 	
RETREADS 

airy Docket No. 14881. New i,,, pnss.ntathon to lb. Board 	 is ed5 $us O.k. S.. pending In lbs Circuit Colsi Of in the office of the Clark 01 	Tie ii. i. 	h.ot u le.ald. Messy-heel 
and for Seminole County, P$oi the Circuit Court or the Is 	buiIs. 	

heel 
WITNEU WMSPISOP. Assessor. Each form must 0 

So 	 copi.te4 In its entirety be- 
have hereunto eat my Sand and iloft being peMialel 15 the 
ett$eJ seal this 1616 day .1 lesid. 
Jim., *05. 	 Byi Joha. Aliesader, 
i$AL) 	 Coairmaa 

I 	
me 2413 Arthur If. eekvith. Jr..Dam.1 'euaty Casualness Vt 

eSe,fftCourt 	=•5 	
linda 	 1. TUNCM LVI. 
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j
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Polit'i*ca-1 Cyclone Bews Over President's Rent Proposal Bll H . t 	. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - son's $ billion omnibus bout. 

President Johnson's plan tO lag bill, could pose the rough- 
offer federal rent subsidies to *at congressional hurdle faced  needy persons was called up 
for Mouse debate today. A p0* 

over the measure. 	 The House was expected to 
The proposal, 	 finish It, debate by mid-week 

- Sir Ianfarh Itrith 	The housing package also 

clearance and plibUc housing 

ArhncM P' 	
programs for another four 

ivør 	years.But it was the contro- 5 IUL 
BOX 'I

99 
"Super-Right" Lean Meaty Pork 

rents of needy persons that prove a eosstftutiocal amend. presidential 	disability 	and 	Boycotts: A U. 8. Chamber committee 	eonsld.ring 	an about with the Preach in the _
was raising storm warnings.mentdesigned to resolve dif. succession. The 	amendment, of Commerce ipokesman said AFL-CIO backed bill author- effort 	than without 	them,"

ferences 	over 	US$tIOns 	1 hammered out by congress- "many 	innocentpersonsizing such boycotts. 	the Montanan uld ii a state 	HOT Critics have called it a "so meat. 
by 	the 	administration 	this  

would be hurt" If secondary
cialistic" scheme. And the Is. 	 local 	conferees, 	would 	also bill before a House labor sub. 	Policy: Senate Democratic 	________ 	 H ThE TV 

Iltical cyclone was brewing year, ____ WEST PLORIDA 	 ________________sue set off a tremendous co! 	 fulfill a vacancy In the vice 	 Leader Mike Mansfield do ___
isbn among housing lobbies. 	PURCHASED 	presidency. 	 nouneed the new South Viet- 	REMEMBER WaRN? 	 AME AT 

The home builders and the 	the w*its's 	Poverty: AntI.poverty head 	AVIATION GROWS 	nameae 	regime's break 	in 	Zn 1921, when Miami Beach YOU NEED 
and begin voting. 	 ___ Eftwd bankers were for the nasa. p".IOn of the United States L Sargent Bhrlver was ached- 	The 	aviation 	Industry 	In diplomatic 	relations 	witb had ene drug store and On.

6 	eetsure, while the real estate in- made 	It desirable to 	have tiled to appear before a sen. Florida by 1949 bad grown to rrance. He said it was 	'es- service station, both closed
terests and publIc housing lob- American ports on the Gulf ate subcommittee 	to testify the extent that payrolls and treme 	rashneu" that could becana. of the lack if busi. eadIllislig 

______
June 28, 1965 - - age 3 would extend existing slum 

by were against It. 	of Mexico, the acquisition of on the extension ci the ad. spending with the stat. was hurt peace efforti. If peace is sees. It was this year the MI. PIu.bIsg,
Other congressIonal news: 	Western Florida, as well as ministration 	anti . poverty exceeded 	only 	by 	tourist to be restored In Viet Nant, ami Beach Chamber of Corn.
Succession: The House and New Orleans, resulted In th. campaign for the next fIscal spending and agriculture in. "there I. likely to be a far mere. was organised to 	 H

Senate were expected to ap- Louisiana purchase In 1803. 	year. 	corns, 	 better prospect of bringing It mot, the small community. 	2*24152 
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Wlt Nut Bread "t 590 	Hamburger Slices 	jar 25 
Aped., Iluhervy N Cbe.,v 	 Pseseb's 111111fto 	 8-m 	0 1 RELISHES  
Pillsbury Turnovers 	490 	Potatoes ..... pk. 

NI.. Lives rams. Libel 

trzeisto.di • 	[:]PotFood .. .1•5.,5I' ''i'' SIRS 

Di?. Pieces 	 mom Ilbew 
Waffles ....... , ..... 	 190 	[JMacaroni ..,.... .......2 7. 29 
Misses Maid tl 1.01.. 	 gg tj 

Orange Juice 	5 " ' 0 Spaghetti " 21 e te...Ce..ae...aea.PkS. 
Mine Mold C. -tstri..  

Orange Juice 	i_Is. l 	39 	PhI. 
om 	0 Morton's Salt ,.. 2 ' 27 

Wichita, Kans. 
United Press fa$ernatiesal 
Thunderstorms and rain 

spattered the nations naidsec. 
lion from Texas to the Great 
Lakes today. 

Hot, humid weather cover- 
ed Dixie and th. nation's east.
en third. 

Tornadoes were reported
near Waterloo, Iowa, early to-
day and funnel clouds were
spotted In Iowa and Wiscon- 
shi. 

Tb. flooding Arkansas fly.
er  receded as It moved toward
a crest today it Wlhlta, Kau.
Officials said they did not
anticipate serious damage. 

Winds up to 77 miles per
hour whipped Wisconsin Sun.
day night. The storm blew 
down a tent at a fair In the
Milwaukee suburb of Brown
Deer, injuring two persons. 

Power lines and trees were
blown down and radio station
WOBT, Rhinelander, Wis.,
was knocked off the air when 
fatling trees severed Its pow-
er. 

Thunderstorms d u m p e d 
nearly 4½ Inches of rain cc
Postorla, Kan., 8unday night.

Hail, raIn and strong winds
lashed the Texas Panhandle
and sections of Kansas. 

Temperatures remain ed
around 50 befoz-s dawn today
as eastern and southern cities
suffered a second straight day
of sweltering beat. 

The hot spell extended west
do Chicago, where readings
Sunday hIt 94 degrees, highest
of the year. 

'Wet' Holdup 
Nets $1,500

McKINLEYVILLE, Calif. 
(UPI)-It took liquor store 
cierk Augie Rocha a few 
minutes to realiz, the gun 
a robber was holding on him 
was actually a water pistol. 
Then Rocha chased the 

bandit to the door, hit him 
on the bead with a whiskey 
bottle sad bit him on the
thumb. 

Tb. holdup man, however, 
escaped with $1,500.

Tots In Pub 
BRIDGEWATER, England 

(UPI)-In a land where peo-
ple under 18 years of age 
ar. banned from public 
houses, pre.fiv.-yearolds will 
be regulars at the West India 
pub here. 

Tb. reason-it's th. only 
place available in this small
Somerset towi I. bold af ter-
noon welfare clinics. 

ri 
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NIRufli Davidson Becomes 	Housing Project 	
old" 
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Police Form Canine Club 
neafte tor in view d he s"d low 

Hold's Now 0" RReporter Pktmd   In 	 Caulne_ t 
Pam Officers tk% mootharis of tm - 61" let 	

314". 

was hold wide club will be held Is Ma. sperstary OW _ 

*k. Ruth DSyldiOO 	 Ca CamisenAlai 	I • 	

1 
'- 	

- r11e.Otl)' in Sanford at the ford. Nut scheduled aeUse Board if dl4.lU$ comiats 

dmit f Oi.4. for th. put r 	 ju. jcmuuwi 	 i-j; 	 - 	 Police Benerolast Assocla. will be In September. 	of Lt. Earl loeruisides, 

II yesm today $Mns The 	 ___ 

 tion clubhouse. 	 Assistant Tallibieses Pot. Siafordi Capt. 3. H. Cabs, 

- 	 ,, staff 
	 A land trinanetlOn totaling 	 i.1. U__ - 	 Eighteen policemen attend. k. Chief B. 0. huge was BrUSIOS$ LI. Prank C.PSlaDd. 

as  am 	 $40 sir.. at a prIes of $110,- 	 _j 	 .4 from ira, the state is named president of the group. At. Augustine; Sgt. Bay 

car 	andent for the 	 en 	 form the .rgsnlsatloi for law Other officers are Detective Hesdirian. lalford; Pita. 

Alarm ansi tAint over 	 the Florida Development and 	
enforesa.nt office,, owning Thomas Cocroy, Husiesh, and Eugene Duvall, Jackseirnla 

Of 11,1. lv — 	
• 	 pollee dog, which they use In Ptlii. Richard L. Gamble. Beach; and Pie. Ted Hirsch. 

06 rGlIMUdd 	 Uiauw 	 - 	
- 	 their work. 	 I Taflabuse.1 vies presidents; Miami.  

the OU9mor
m is 	

'I U' ' •, 	 V 	 south of the Js1.AlsI
Of the 

	 — 	 p 

B. sad Prslda lithe. David- 	It 	Frailties. 	 14 
am 	. aâsti.iv 	in : 	 Offlasra of the eoroptatlos, 
the Central Florida area for 111..t.,LIII. 	1!1 ,..èø lobineos and James 

517 yiSN. 	 -' •• 	IthH 	• 	of O"-' who 	 .' ' 	 - • 

She I. an active member of &'t -. 	• 	
•'" 	II I 	" 	 ' 

the First Methodist Church ' 

• 	
k' 	' I psichiid 	 from 	• 	I 	 "• : 

of Oviedo and of the Bethany 	- 	 ' 	 Denial S.pier said they plan 	 , 	 • •• 
-. 	-. 	 d. 	• 	 •• • 	ii a. ..a..a ......uae.I ,. 	 • 	 rmo%in 	fl 

At. Augustinm taalsl be 
1545, Is the oldest pormaa.t 
whits settlement in whit in 
now the United States and I 
is here the ftit white abild 
was born. Role Of Press In Crime News Debated 

Should the press have a free comparable to no other news period in American history, ions have been Imprisoned due down on crime news, wrote 

hand in reporting crime newsy event, and must be reported One group, the Newspaper to prejudicial pretrial news recently in. the prison news. 

Despite nearly 200 years of 	fully and promptly, in the inter. Public Information Committee, coverage, 	 paper that press coverage ac- 
ests of national security, has developed statistics show. NPIC notes that only about tually protects accused per. 

parent success, the relative Newsmen challenge the use of ing that of an estimated 40,. seven percent of all arrests sons. 
rreedom allowed In American this case as a basis for study 000 U. S. jury trials Involving result in jury trials. Of these As disasteM as the ad. 
pretrial news coverage has of pretrial coverage problems. major crimes during 1963 and cases, most have been report- verse publicity is, It might 
rome under heightening criti. The news media, while as- 1964, only three convictions ed routinely In the press and be better to be 'spot-lighted' 
mum since the assassination swing the judges and attor- were actually reversed on the no question of prejudice to momentarily than to be abused 
cut President John F. Kennedy. neys of a willingness to discuss grounds that prejudicial pro. prospective junors arises. 	In darkness." The writer was 

Is the attack justified? Is the issue, complain that it has trial publicity deprived the do. Not infrequently press publi. alluding to third degree tac., 
the more restrictive British been "blown out of proportion." fendant of his right to a fair city helps the accused, the tics which might be used by 
system of pretrial reporting They point out that reporting trial. Newsmen hav, asked the press argues. An Inmate of pollee if defendants had no 
preferable? More particularly, is more professional and re legal profession to cite any Southern Michigan Prison, access to the public through 
are 	Innocent persons being sponsible than in any previous I cases In which innocent per. learning of the proposed clamp, the press. 
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the 0,1.4. Woman's Club, PØfm$c B$$Ifl using a portk 	ci the land 
the 0,1.4. Garden Clsb, mi 	WASHINGTON (UP!) $5 451 en 

for 	shopplg ans. The pro,. 
Ho the Oviedo BztsssIos 	me. 

si..  cin. 	• 	Interior Secretary Stewart L 
arty borders on 
the itk and Hwy 17-92 on 

BEGINNING SWIMMERS are put through their paces by American Red 
She Is a resident at the Udal met today with the 1oY the west. 

B. A. Wolcott home in Lake ernoss of Maryland, VIr1ala At. Johns Realty handled the 
Croes Watar Safety Instructor, Mrs. James Blrkenzneyer, In Lake Grit- 

Charm whore she may be sod west Virginia to discuss rest eatats tzsassetics with 

reached by telephone before President Johnson's piopeesi Pose lueett ths eofPTI fin, Casselberry. This is one of the many classes being taught In the area 
10 am. or anytime alter 
p.m. News Items also may 	for making the Potomac liv. 

ties and Xanaslh McIntosh 
the broker. Till. Insurance was this simimar for all ages and swimming abilities. 	(Herald Photo) 

submitted by mall t. P 0. or 	Basin 	a 	ecsmenatlon h.ndkd by Thom.. MrDciald 
Box 4570 0,10c 	model for the nation. of the Abetted Corporation. 

H. 

COMMANDER CLIFFORD NELSON 

Former NAS Officer Here 

Commands Pensacola School a 

structor, both student and In. 
structor In the field of AvIa. 
tion )lectronics and Weapons 
Systems, and a graduate of 
the Naval Postgraduate 
School at Monterey, Calif. He 
was the Special Training Of. 
fleer of lIe:svy Attack Squad. 
i-on Three during their trans-
ition from the Douglas A3 
"Skywarrior" to the North 
American Mach 2 "Vigil. 
ante." 

Commander Nelson was 
horn In Situmupurt, l.a., and 
received a Bachelor of Sri. 
(flee degree from the Drexel 
Institute of Technology in 
I'Iilladelphia, Pa. He enter. 
.d the Navy In April, 1043, 
and In December, 1044 mar-
ried the former Virginia 
Smith of Philadelphia. 

.vi, IvJ0 flbS4e 

have been Infected with pro. 
ludice through press reports? 
Or does an accused person ob-
tain a fair trial despite occas-
tonal excesses of reporting de-
tail? 

These issues make up a cur*
rent debate holding the atten. 
lion of newsmen, lawyers and 
judges all across the nation. 
From it may come a new un- 
derstanding of the relative 
roles of the press and the 
courts in the American Judi. 
cial process. Or the nation 
could be on the verge of a 
crime news blackout without 
precedent in U. S. history. 

At the moment independent 
studies of the so-called"free 
press versus fair trial" Issue 
are being conducted by such 
prestigious organizations as 
the American Bar Association, 
the Brookings Institution, the 
American Newspaper Publish. 
ct-s Association, the National 
Conference of Slate Trial 
Judges and the American So. 
ciety of Newspaper Editors. 
Parallel studies are under way 
on a joint press-bench-bar ba-sis 

within at least a dozen 
states. 

Nor is It all talk. Attorney 
General Nicholas Kaltenbach 
In April ordered U. S. Justice 
Department personnel to limit 
pretrial disclosures to the basic 
facts of it case, withholding, In 
particular, confessions and 
other incriminating statements 
of persons arrested. The Phil-
adeiphia Bar Association issued 
stringent guidelines for pro. 
trial publicity by Its members, 
then pulled the rules back for 
further study. The New Jersey 
Supreme Court has advised law 
enforcement officers and pro. 
secutors in that state to limit 
release of information to the 
press In advance of criminal 
trials. 	 - - 

Much of the new Interest In 
press coverage of crime news 
stems from publicity surround. 
lag Lee Harvey Oswald prior 
to his death, and Jack Ruby 
whose shooting of Oswald be-
fore television cameras stunn-
ed the nation. News media re-
presentatives, however, insist 
a presidential assassination is 

No Sale 
BLACKPOOL, England 

(UPI)—More than 500 bar. 
gain hunters visited Ice 
cream salesman Jim Ct-owe's 
home here. A hoaxer adver. 
tiaed his three-bedroom home 
for sale at $2,350 and his late 
model car for $420. 

Castillo di San Mat-ens, 
known as Fort Marion, In St. 
Augustine was never captur. 
ed. Once It was beseigsd for 
35 days. 

Our invest ,y tosu 

Cdr. Clifford Nelson, for. 
mner commanding officer of 
Reconnaissance Heavy At-
tack Wing One Integrated 
Operational I a tell I a enco 
Center at Sanford Naval Air 
Station, Saturday assumed 
command of the Basic Naval 
Aviation Officers School at 
Pensacola. Its relieved Cdr. 
Charles C. Mcflratnle. 

Commander Nelson's car-
eer has been quite varied. He 
has been a Lighter-than-Air 
Aviator (pilot), an Aerial 
Navigator and navigation in- 

Heat Hits Italy 
ROME (1.1110—ltaly swelt-

ered in record heat Sunday. 
Rome was the hottest city 
with a high of 99. Officials 
at 1.1(10 Beach In Venice said 
It was 135 degrees in the 
sun. 

Florida's Cypress Gardens, 
which is known as "Atari. 
ca's Tropical Wonderland," 
actually is the setting of 
plants moved to Florida by 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. 
Pope from throughout the 
world. 

Remember 

these 

HOT 
DAYS 

Imidst,d by OomputIIles and free be ad 
without oppressive iIa3Ist ewAreb, ow 
asdiem retalisre supply ma With oompstl-
- - pruliecta In abuadauss ma ether 

Uos'.s markets can appt'escb. 
Pr.. be Invest thur mawo 	r 
slr wwra and lad ividval laltisiks an 

— ii: fit, these Aasrisaa beMmasiasu 
have helped ma ac)dsvu the wusids highest 
11101111111dwd 49 living. 

ThesshiWv*bisbPIWuldSdiM 

S ussus.,uU s sees.0ee..•e* 

inORTOW FROWI CHICKEN, $(U TURKEY 1-48i 

Meat Pies.. 511. 

WINNERS IN RECENT "MY POP is King" contest sponsored by J. M. 
-Fields In Winter Park, receive prizes from Miss Paulette Elsea, sales pro-
motion director. In photo at right, winner Brenda Joyce Glisson accepts 
certiflcate as her father, Dennis D. Glisson Jr., 2511 Hastings St., Or-
lando, looks on. In photo at left, combination entrant Patty, Phyllis, Shel. 
ly, Lynn and Joseph Humpf, with their father Leonard, accept prize. The 
Jlumpfs also live In Orlando. Prizes In the contest were dinner for two at 
the Imperial House Restaurant in SS'Intcr Park and two tickets to "My 
Fair Lady," showing at the Park East Theater. 

1,050 TB 
• 

- 	 Patients 

000- '-1 	rj1h1rT (th IT 12 BE SURE TO DO THESE 	 Iri 
A

Evidence that tuberculosis 

'' . 	 ii 4 1111II III Vu 

	

I three 

Is far from being conquered 
was advanced by Dr. L. C. 

S 	Mannl, director of the Stat. 
Tuberculosis Board at the 
Florida Conference on Tuber. 
culosis Seminar held In Lake. 
land, recently. 

Presently, 1050 patIents are 
hospitalizedIn Florida under 

-
an average period of from 

	

THINGS 	to mix months, Dr. 
Manni explained. 

lie pointed out that TB Is 
no respecter of persons—sf. 
flicting the affluent as well BEFORE YOU 01 • 	as those classed as deprived. 
Four per cent of those admit-
ted are classified as atypical 
and 25 to 40 per cent have 

J
- 	drinking problems. I)istribu- 

tion of cases is wide with 
approximately 50 per cent 

	

I. Kolb yur 	 It 	(OflCCItlited In larger cities I , 
flfl(j the remaining 50 per 

MILKMAN 	 .. 	 cent from less populated 

	

( 	 Trends of cases and deaths 
In Florida parallel those In 
the the nation In the decline 

— 	 • - 	of both morbidity and mor. 
NookI 	yvir 	tulity with a gradual level. 

Ing off that has remained 
fairly constant for the past 

14AILMAN • 	 several years, Dr. Mount as- 
ecrted. 

	

- 	 I 	• 	 Figures for the Seminole 
- 	

. 	 f 	 County area show that nine 
active eases were report-ed In 

1 40 - -..,, 	..,•. 	 • 	is15 as compared to four in DIAL 
•S 	 1064 from January 1 to May 

- 	 The board of directors of 
-. - • - 322w2611 	 the Seminole County Unit of 

the CFTItD will meet at 
- 	 .. 	 p.m. tonight at the Seminole 

- .--•. 	 - 	 County Health Department. 
- 	. 	 .. 	Officers and new members of 

I 	
• 	 - 	 the board of directors will be 

- 	
:. 	 elected at this meeting. 

.,;.• 	 425-5938 	 . 

	

I - ., 	 . 	 - 	
1q 	

• Holiday t'eat 
ANDHAVE 

YOUR 	

-• 

Record Seen 0 
CHICAGO (UPI) — The  

National Safety Council said 

HOMETOWN a record traffic toll may re- 
suit from the three-day 
Fourth of July weekend. 

PAPER The council estimated that 

freely 	
- 	 between 470 and 570 persona 

	

0.00' 	
would die In traffic during 

	

y j]3 	 the 78-hour holiday, which 
. 	begins at 6 p.m. Friday, July 

2, and ends at 11:59 p.m., 

DEUMM BY MAIL ANYWHERE 	 My 5. 
Last year 610 persona were 

killed on the nation's 

_____ 	 IN THE UNITED STATES POR ONLY 	-- and highways 
 drtree

ing 
bt.: 

_ 	I 	 .
Fourth of July woektnd a 

& L1410111 CWNPM 11111 W& 111,1110 	 lade. 
pondence Day holiday. 

a government controlled u....y — 

U.., ersabiu be 	maalikp f.m — ban 
ma plans Is a 	thet 	wMM Ms 
eateIrprift 

.Btl$. voices __ besrd us'ng ___ - 

wneraidp at esitals b.Inw. a uusditles 
which weeld dft lbs TM beads. thet 
MkwAnwifttW2rftftd2Wnft0ft4L  

11 ma stall times vlgsr 	defond this 
freedom of IndIvidual Isitisti,. and enter. 
pu.. that *5 ai 	Aka Pfal. 

_J_-_Ltuu, --pS•-__Su_I____I__I I_uS-S 

The council also estimated 
that between 12,000 and 27,. 
000 persona would be Injured 
next w.ekend, and that mot-
orists will log about V bil. 

PER WEEK lion miles of travel. 
During a comparable non-

holiday summer weekend 435 
persona probably would ---
in trsffk mishaps and an. 
other 20,000 would be Injured, 
the council said. 

To eald visitors with cam-
eras, a special gndatand 
has been erected on a pier aalord Uera(d 	_ at Cypress Garda as and in. 
structioss are given for ac-
curate photographic settings 
and direction. 

7% first state-wide public 
relations erganisatlon In the 
United States Is the Florida 
Public Relations £saocla. 

-'•-._ 	 • 	• 	 - 	-- 

- 
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- chkQUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
efl PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 30Th 	 k 	C 

Viawsiasa STOSL $$S. — COP5ISNT-4eeS 3/$l. . . 

Tuna 
' LADY IGO1T TOILIT I' 	

TISSUE 
0  

TWIN PACK I 42~, 
UI 2d 

SWIfT WITA SOSA JUICY 

ON PU

IrAL SAJ 
FRESH PLUMS , 	. 

coo. THOU JULY 155 
aq •a.--•.W #35 	2 LU. 49~ 

0•••• UU•5•5•U5••5so 

	

ON, PUS. 	
CRACKIN GOOD olnrflIJ,Tf ou on WNW= 

FUDGE MIT.. REGIJLA* 3U 

000 tamu JULY $50 	ICE PDX 
baa 

Cookmo s 25g  
ThCU PUS. 	 CRACK*( •I CREME I*L SOUTNIPU 

While Acre Pies sos. .--' Ju' man SANDWICHES 
11111M 2" 

4/1 1-LI. PHOIS 
5•5•0 

00• vaa.a iui.v s;i, 	 DIXIE DARUH WIM$URGE* 
dw am 	

WIENER BUNS 

i lI  lid 
S-PACK 2/29x sea s

p

eeo THOU JULY 5*5 
_____ #a. 	

DIXIE VARLOG LOAF 

LI BursH Broad 
am s-La. pea. 

__ 	239, .o.:aU uv 
a;; - TWIN PACK 

ft of your vacatlis 	
- 

AEROSOL trip last I1t**U M%4C"'r 
FUMIGANT). Why Not Enjoy An Mr. 

Conditioned Car This Summer? 
Cool Comfort AU Summer Losg I 

NEW way Wi Will Mr Condition --" 

if g•t rId $26500 Most i'upuiae Awarims 

OACHES; ANTS 
Cars. Price. Start 
AS ww AS 	INSTALLED 

Pike Dam Net Isriads lake Tan. 
seti. Pt.... Ticts, SN,.di. 	.s# 
etb.r 	ts,i, 	a 	tt. 	,,..t., WE SERVICE & REPAIR 

I pits P4YIU NOUtI WITH $U3 
KILLING POG' WHILI YOU $$OP ALL AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 
01 VIIITI _ —. N. he 	see ess*. 	!bmIu1,t 
eele whee 660d as disdid, 
,.,, ,. loss. draisse & twellum "Your Friendly Ford Dealer 

p..- avanaslJ ou TWO same 
AANTIAM a $MMt NOMI sin I 

5.000 e.b4s test $t,Ci.l 
s.seosoou wour ins Strkk6WwMoff` ison . 	s 	 tesS . 	10.000 i.bc 	$i..i. I 

INCORPORATED Sold at all Garden & Pet Asp. 
ply, 	Hardurar. 	sad 	Drug 
Stores. 	Ia4udiog 	Liggust. SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Msdlee, Echerd. Waigress, 
all Llsdal.y Lumbar no mist 3081, That 8*. 	Open S Days A W.ch 

ars stores. Ph. 222-1481 	 W. Park MI 44S$ paIatt, Ave. 3r4$*. - __ IM LW"d 
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ng Harmony Of lobby, Pinson Push Reds Near Top J 

	

er Vial INM 	wilie loblusu batted .142 In have behaved more Uko the the big tauV lead said a - 	 Pat. I - Jun. A INS 	jpg spook $j 	 PI0S rose to .312 but 12 punch of '61 thin seams ry .4 beasts by Track IOU. 
be 1161 cli over Robinson (oil toJUln'63... with V.4. batting .312 with big cad Joe Tons, received 

j. 	 AW% . . .... 'Abi Muvsr smallsmallflat the (1s.isiU 1.4. sal FIRM plunged to 2N 	Ave10 double., 	triples, 13 credit for him eti win Is the 

	

I? 
	 Vega Theses sad Frisk Rob. whim lebluc rose to .305 In homers and 4$ runs batted to

p6le Spot 
been berm 0* We bit. beck 

'

ft 	 While 
Is home. 	 But _ sadRobluos 	13 doubles. two triples.the' distance is the itghtesp 

A • 

	

	 iIR.__ 	 Pisais boded .143 sal lab. 	 is homers AM  P.m's. 	for kin eighth victory. 4' 	Stake
-•- 	 J 	.311 Mss lbs Reds r &L..lI I 	 With thatpalrprovldlngday. lob Vials pitched a ftvs.blt. U  
	, a. 	L55U5 ps. rOOwvii ..00p 	today punch-and solid aid r, walked three batters and 

	

no Is W IVA lbs osaka just 	 from such as Girdle Coleman, struck out it for the Piratsi, 

400 	 l't siii is a. nest a... Affirms Future D.Dam Johnsoi and John Rd. wo madeIt three out of fontI  n 	 •t 	Ni. ThesiS an is . 	 wards-the Red. bars won 11 over the Dodger,. Jim P5gb.. ___ 	BUFFALO, N. Y. (UPI) - ol their last l4 games and inov. NW bit a tbm.rue homer and 

______ 	
The North American Football Ad to within one game of thl 	 a two .rvs oa 

moo's
Dod. or for the big him that me 

ok 	
Standings future as a aim league eir- 	

laCI to, Angeles

' a W'- 	f.)$'AA U1I 	' 	 NAIIOIIAL LZAVI 	cult although it expect, to CX the heroes Sunday when the record to IL 
ress to determine the Pak 	 W Ia PCI. 01 Pd from six to 12 or 14 Reds swept a doubleheader The Philadelphia painie, 
p1-u 

.al
,. 	 Firecracker a- ".- 	 'Wi! ri: i, 	- 	 Les Angeles A. 	 team, by 1166. 	 from the Milwaukee Bram blanked the g an IrrmOdeco 

Ii'I1 	 CIieaU 13 16 .1.3 I 	Commissioner James E. o- ID 104 and the Pitts. Clients $4 

	

ts 	, the Chicago Cubs ØP. 
A 	 llIl.•. 	 a ,'ra. 	31 .667 g Hamer meads the announce, burgh Pirates walloped the beat the at. Louis Cardinals iiS for urim 	 le 

	

Nj 	• 	Milwaukee 31 30 jaj 	meal Mowing an Unixpect. Dodgers 102. 	 I-S after an $0 loss and the psi.s psiltiss I. this y..Vs 	 ,•' 	 Pittsburgh 	 .4 ,blt by American Football The Red, blew a 61 teal In Houston Mires downed the OMAN !4ç ±e 
!'f 44:;1.J 	

,•J.____
Fbiladelphis 3s s4 
 

j, 	L.agus Commissioner Joe the opener but won out when NewYostXss4.$bi ps 	dusk. is A. J. "'s 	 oshr4T . 

the d.t.l'v'i champion 
' 	

•.• 
-___ L LouIs 33 16 us iot Yea, Who said the AFL team. Robinson hit his 14th homer of tames. ,*q 	\•_; 	P 	,' 	 ieags 	n a sIll U s-a.e wkiee of 	 weuld eiiitlaiie to "cooperate the mammon In lbs top of the In the American League, . . 16 41 .461 1114 15 mimIng players we Mninth Inning and then breezed Minnesota topped Detroit $4 

lords hers s w. TRW 

	

:Jis 6* __ 
- 	

AI4MS6 	 1 	___ • 	• 	 Now mt n. .sii 0%lease" to NAYL teams. 	in the nightcap as Pinion hit and 64, Boston beat Washing. 
___ ____ 	 Current clubs are Annapo- the filth grand slam homer of too 4.1 sad 5.4, New York di. - Wsth-I Aa..IMu.s 	Sr 	wSP 	 I g 	g 	cagnD 	The Md., the Pennsylvania his career and Robinson drove (sated j 	7. Cis".Issek Car Auto left NAB 	T CAN, 51ft11$ this Vi5' but 	 _______ 	 Chicago I at L10111111 3 	Mustangs (Charisrot), the In three nina with a homer, land out-alugged Kansas City 

	

thu 	we 
; 	

Ciuikiali is Milwaukee I 	florid. Brahman CL a k 5- double and two Angles. 	10.7 and 11.7, and Chicago beat 3.i1Ul he 1 	 Cisclnait 10 MUnaskeel 	land), Miami, TI.., Wining. Billy 2lvCool, who shutout Baftlmore$.)u44.o. 

	

f 	.1111 ebellegs is the 0041110011 ____ 	

IOUalU4NewyetI 	ton, DeL, and th. New lrook. the Braves for the lost 34in. RAY CulpUmlted the Giants ,,.. bi. t-' . 'usia. ,Iy 	
.s. 	 g g pyag, lye esoo.(Balilinore, bid.)_nings after John Ts1touj1s blew to subs hits sad struck out 

1 	
a..tkVurys. 	 ' 	 -  
*1* - will quell!1 In 01

game, With 00 Plt$ibwgh 10 Los Angeles $ 

- wile b- P
alo 	0 	

IL 10010111  __ 	__ 	
- 	

'ithUa4I1,Ids 	FLORIDA (N) sitlos, sad the ethers using 	 Ousisuti at Pittsburgh (N) up besids sad babied him Is 

no I"* me the 0-M "
fl.uML. at Chicags 	 U 

Arr the noftkoirfW4sa, 	 I 	 GRADELNAuisleeatssapr*$sIsc. Locau Relay Teams  N he 	PIIS 
,sese,epthe 

	

	 Milwaukee at Now York ($,T. loderuatlsssl 

Val "Way 
 . 	Tally In Winter Park 	W L PA 08 kky NW Saturday, 	 min"da a IS An Odw top 	5 eeeklng Sanford Swim Aaseela- freestyle relay WAS the girls Chicago 	41 X Al2 % 

	

; 	t.qvallfy for the "400'are tlon'syoungsters Scored well 16.14 group. Nancy May, 1eud 4116 .111 14 	 4 Fred Lusnun, the leading this past weekend In the Win. Margaret Smith, Susan Brown Baltimees 16 16 All $ 
NASCAR meney.wianst, Ned tar Park meet, winning on. and Jay" Polg$ were the D.lOft 	16 16 	4 
JuriSt, the grind eatlosal relay event and placing In swimmers biri. 	 New York 31 of An 10 
point kuder and ebiskas fir. six ether, is the these days 	The only Sanford Individ- 	 41 , 
met 3M., bbaem 	of swimming over the AAU us) I. gas a ribbon was palbm 	16 4$ .a 11106 

I.

It 

' 

	

	 ssaetloned long cents. meet. Robert lees.,sr, who placid w.---is. 16 41 .161 1114 
The Sanford boys 15.14. sixth In the 105.met.r bruit. KSSM 

aty a a rn asia 

Smith
U U..J. 

	

	year-old team captured a first stroke. 	 's Risk HUll) 	Is the 400.m.dI.y relay and BOCISS 4 Wathisglss 1 
a.eco,dplueniMsllnthe 1) 	C 	 IsflulWssblgtis4(ilM- 

I To 400 freestyle relay to set the IbVWUV £O$fl11ruM 	pace. This team Is composed Golfers MIX 	 Now Task? Lee Angel.. I 
.f 	Mstt Morgan. Randy IAN FRANCISCO (UP!) CI.vsld ii Kisses CIty? (11 141V

k1ory 
Bowling, John Wight and - itemuers attemptingto 
 liii RIMkaS• 	 ,á U Injured youth who Clevelaw 11 IINS City? 

____ 	 Taking a second place 	tell from $ oilS!. as Uueeia 	'uI I ..wuON $ 
.4 	lsa(ad'. Peel N Arneskan the lOOmedley relay sad a p 	 . Chicago 4 Baltimore S 	 LBO 

1'INa ra1ued I. bit tssrth In lbs fr'ust$ I5 e 	ad to get offthe green by an MmacHots S DStiWt 4 
I 	pursuit it the Distzl.t lix till10 was the boys 040 ye.r.eld irsi. foursome of goijers MInnesota I Detroit I 

Saturday night at Pliehuril Was. The medley turn WAS who waas•4 Is ., 	 Todays ails 
71611111, hlutiag z.u. iii .ompoeed of Skied, Wallane, 	 Cblug. at Ms.s.run ( 

- 
' 	 behind the four-bit llH 	equally Detroll at BARLOW@ (N) .1 Wait Morgan, Tom Harder Amb 	

lf Sam ClovelaW at Soda (N) 
is Winning W fourth as gin, Wallace, Mike Smith 	

, 	
NOW York 5$ WubIagtsS (L 

- Without a 	this sJut.r, sad Bob MeItoek swam is broken kg, was lifted to T-14) 	 GROU 
(Only FaN ::.ed) 

allia a 	
_ am 	t'.4 lbe freestyle event, 	safety.  
._ 	 -  

Sour, yielding the loss run Is ,' 	Iw.4v group AIM 

the fourth _____ 	
M. piw,d s two relays. Kathy it when a cc 

. . 	 a 	 R.egsa, Cherie  W•iii 	
• 	Shelly Dowlen and Beverly WUTIU*Y, N. V. (UPI)- 

Smith, Billy *uykadafl sad May grabbed $ fifth place Martin! II, I Fr rhbred trot. Mel. Chosen nu 	. I.a 	g 	is the fre.e13Ie relay and $ lit Owned by *a Clearylew 
M 'r- that started with sixth spot In tha medley pa. Stables of Normaa lou, ioiivs wPi-wiiawota fi 	15 the flat fawns lay. 	 worth, has hiss aIstid In the Mrgr lam Isle and Chi- 
sod two man in the upeall Taking s sixth plus lnthe $66,061 Aa.rI.si  Trotting 	 0vU.risle- 
taking a sommaidw 14 	 - CbaR*U. to be held 11 day wee. asaid ceeches of 
lead. 

- 	

lAst Is Found 	*oo.erslt lacway seat Fri. 	gt'u Lasga. All as 

	

ftso, am T-8 is astriet 	 day slihI.Othenistheroes 
P.USCOMU. East and are Speedy loot, speedy 	apiset lbs Katie.. 

'a 	 light  (UP1)-A go.. 	ng 	Count, Big John, Kapress ) Leaguers 
o''1 	which $0-year-old Mrs. ZdIth Rodney, lu Mac Lad aid 	 All liar 

	

- 	,, teascow, to Mundsy lost l$ retire ago it" Dream Higa. 	 NoMw 

Tinker  base found among vegetables 	 4*0 WNW an mob the se, ' 	

BallUe Wins 	Nation aa.a..agh the .i hems hits. 
win vi5..i flee .4t...gw Presidest Joe Wins BackstrOke 	, 	 (UPI) - Sill IslUle of New Ci5Sii. i*ui" (UPI) - Cathy LOW IOU nUOW 	Baud, bolder of the w.sId 
Yarguesa of lurbeak, Calif, Nearly Seer out of She elembour r'-Ing saj, a 	 2WAll?, FLAVORS 

the thelled Stales stars Americana, about Ill millie. the Intornatlosal lasrijomi t" 
it the Tihys Olympics, vft pussu, have health tear. I,me.m.ter rise Sudsy Is 10141 (UPI)-West hr. 
the MI-miSs, backstroke at use, sad during 1664 theee 14 minutes, Li second. jsi. tin Mayer Willy limIt was 
On 	Istsraa*lesal swim miii psssas meel,.4 $5.7 billise lie Was a fifth of a usend is Is.s tow hr informal 	DRINKS 

K 	.et landsy WIth a time it In beasiit., acceidlag to ahead of I'. PhUlpp .1 list talks with Italics Seoul 	
Il-os. • two mInuts _ ItTasosuds. _Issithlasitanesfostitute. _Oetauy, 	 _Demesrithleaden. 	 C 
CAN pjbIn Nsels  

MmeF Floyd Hippy Winner; Willard W 	(LIMITs 16 WIll LOG ORDER) 
WIKILIDON, Rag. (UP))'- Lang 11.51, Calif., dmakam Sammy Salad bad 10 aM kletsty, 

DiMs Ralston 01 BakitsifeldI with 8tough opponent is Robin Tiny Iama 3118. 
N. T. (UPI) - 

his has at the expense of 	___ 	 flS$aufluisui*sr.b.sm. UK. DIRGO, C..5th (url) - 
MssMy aid alvaaos to the 	 A wind record Ms-Ms res, 	,107 so6 
da Laws 
seaIleal siaM .4 a. haMs. 	 high ichooler Jim lyen'I Ms 1W 14 we. Keith Carsilma 

	

iyjChamplan. playoff the filed two roamda d oye Peter liii) is the ails, bsbbsek Is. 1011$ famiseg 	Com R*4S  
shipc 	 the U. -' Opss 	'u' 	the 	01 VItal 

the thicI V. I. plap I. '. 	 Slates track was is iii lbs ievuJ 1651 3414 is the 	SOs. Who 
 gaIn lb. 	terbsle, LIOn ------ - 	' 	 In a. Soviet Vales were lbs 14h usual Csaches' AU. 

Viz of Los Angeles. .e.iM his j 	_ 	._ 	'41114 5e 01 the 1111$ ft 11th Lashes PIt game lets,. 
foMb sauli$vs ipM iii. 	 'I Amsisur A 	Isis lip u bsk.s a maul N,. 	 ___ 

tory akin be engaged • 	'L ! 	 ALU track sad Sell ihimplU 	he War Isasutal I'.*, 	(ImIT, I WITa Iii 01D) Dulls of leak Afoiss is 	 this .sin'a 	 I- 	,4, 	j4 
____ 	 5,. I_ • 	 ____ 

led, Whe  • 	 - - the sl as" ceant. ____ M1!1 r. _.. 	 Olympic 1S,iNaelit champ Ned" lasgus lists g.ksd 
d go 

mum NNW 1111110, his lest su 	 Is My Mille Was sit Washing- a game reseed 13$ yards he 31 • 	
-. 	p.*m Weam he 	 to alas. frh.ea Gerry ta*sleeuily tell a. must 

	

Ru Imerass 01 	 tidgqu ilihinsh beth hid v*aMs player swiM. 
obew Sports Roundup idle" iMd mad Names ed I 	pup bisksfossd SlSle 	_________ 	 1741.1 was a ball, 014.55,. Pe 	leash, n& (UP!) -. 	theni ang r'-1 1.4th 	 aMities far beth. SPAGHETTI ..Tus M'um biped Slay 

a.a 	of - 	Ss. lutualur NSm.. 'u is the lye gosksasd lbs 	llus t.ai--r vIuSer 	 CI 
-- - 

	

	lbs V. I. .ks yam leeng is ItLL AssU ale, PINd lisrable In sstftng an AiM. lee weaMal Small a bad ser 
do vsass's singles. vhsis N cs,ded a in liMit to via a. can ,IUa.'te res,d is v'g him as lb. Ikilda spin - 
had ON tsiMMMss seek. $105.10 It. Peel Open by her the ails is 3:11.2. He hell sk cha-pi--if. spaslerileal berths Kin- Msshsi ore, Tummy Asum the ''g IIIJ hisbi it Maim., it Psegens leech, MACARONI 

p. -• 	' 	• aM 0s.s-t1u. 	beth Vodsi a.i aM mm 	a. P55141 see ust_- 	 - 
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OVER $45 ,r OOO IN CASH PR1ZESI 
U 

threefe"Urtafiblefecof 
4-4 far the panue,, Johnny Cii. 
lison hit his uth homer and 
Rich Allen had three singles 
sad a double to lead lb. Phil. 
W il-bit attack in Bob Is. 
Its sad a.,e aceesaots. 

Billy Williams doubled home 
the U breaking rum In the 
niath feting as the Cubs sal. 
raged do nightcap of their 

lehea4er In at Louis with 
a three-rum rally that gave 
M Humphrey, his second 
victory. The Cardinals woo the 
.p.su behind the five-bit, IS 
strlkeoud pitching 01 Bob Cla-
ms, who snapped a six-game 
leeing streak to win his ninth 
game. Lou Brock and Phil 
G.gllano led St. Louis' 11.hlt 
attack with two hit, each. 

(S I PLAY . BONUS I BING01 
ppppp- 	-qqq7 WIN 	 OF MIRCIIAIITS 0M STAMPS 

.1*54141- WIN $110 IN CAN . . .0*10.10 STAMPS 

ova $45,000 w cm OR MILUONS 

FOOD $116 GA"- WIN liii IN CAIN , .. Olt 23060 STAMPS 

UP TOi000  
$MIAMI.-WIN $IIIN CASH ,,,o$ 2L10$TAM* 
I34IA M1-. WIN $* IN CAIW..SI* II,SN STAMPS 

A 	

(_*KeimuIII11[L 	
Ills 54141 WIN $161 IN CAIN .. .0* 110,900STAMPS

$IlSAM1WIN $IIPNCAI$,.,ea 11.000 STAMPS ar  
115*141-.WIN 8.1111"c"11,160" *JIS$tMP$ 

FA 	

$154141 - WIN $104 CAIN. . .01 1100STAMPS 
MUM 

k ~2~11 	 WINYOUR IMAM OP CUM AND STAMP PRJIU 

I SPECIALS 

	

- 	 GEORGES WON THE Lfl'I'LE American Lea. 

	

P 	0 	gus championship In a red-hot pennant race In 
which every team In the league was In the run. 
ning until the last two weeks. With two games 
left, Georges has a 144 record and $ three 
some lead over the second place team. The team 
will now meet Chase for the city's Little Lee- 

ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY ! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPEN DAILY ...SA.M..sgsP.M. 

all 1. FIRST 	 AAIIPOID 
WZ GlYl TOP VALUE STAMPS 

2460 PARK 
AVE. 

PECIS EFFECTIVE TI1K'l 
WEDNESDAY. 
qesnt$yIhts gets, ve4 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE BOTH 

TWO TO 'fliRt! 
POUND PKQ5 

S 

EEF 

SUNNYLANDI CARDINALIRA)(b THICK 

SLICED BACO 
FARMER CRAY ALL MBA? 

SKINLESS FRAN FRESH DAILY 
100% PURE 

QestlIy Rights *e.eiv.d 

TRV.TENDR 

CHUCK ST 
ACM SMOKED 

SAUSAGE JURTHEAT 
AND EAT 

PLAIN On 1001310 	 CINNAMO 

SALT I BUN!  
ssoz. 

5C 
C . I Mo. or PRO. I 

RED PLUMS  ROSa - 	' IING CHERRIES 
LARGE APRICOTS 

LARGE 

LEMONS 

P'LORIDA GRADE "A" 
SMALL 

UVI Ss UTTII rmimss 
0 DRY CAT FOOD - -----------

--- --- --

6 $lot 
S69 

PP NWXI'PUIN PluM 

0 ORANGE JUICEWD _ 
FANCY PINK MEATY LARSI 

$NTALOUPES 

LadjFair 

RIG No VALUE 

CINNAMON APPLE 
FINGER TREATS 
NO 
01a 
A insiss, 

NIONS 
WPI 

11 BANANAS 

US $. 1D SUTCNI$$ 

LOAF CAKEft.354  
DOL 39 
3.La 
29BAG 	- 

m1OC 

sue crown. Georges tam, first row, left to 
right: Mike Whitley, Danny Reis, Dick!. Des., 
Jimmy Sheffield, Mark Poll, Rickey Carter, 
"Choo.Choo" Thomas; second row-C h 19 
Youngblade, Randy Brister, Danny Conway, 
Gordon Bradley, Tommy Whighani, Kim VhL. 
taker, Jimmie Wheichel. 

Georges Rips Navy, Wins American Flag 
(0 	% 	Georges clinched the Little 	Lefty Rickey Carter and nothing but praise for their first half winner. . - the oth. 

American League thU. Sat-. Jimmy Sheffield combined to boys. 	 it bye will go to the second 
urday morning by sinking pitch $ ne-hitter against Ni. 	Strickland Morrison thrash. luaU winner (or, If Elks wins 
the Navy, 12-1. The victory ,y Cuter was the winning .4 Sanford Atlantic 10.1. Ben the second halt; then, to the 
earned Georges the right to pitcher. Gordon Bradley Jr Twyman was the winning hut- team with the second best 
participate in the City Lea- banged out three hits, laded. icr. Mike Galloway was the overall season record). 
gus Championship Series, be. Ing $ grand-slam homer and top hitter with tiure. sallies. 	The Chiefs and Tigers took 
ginning Judy 7. The Little $ double. Randy Brister also Fred Weldon and Twyman Pee Wee League victories 
National champion, Chase, collected three hits for the each collected two hits and Friday. 
will provide the competition American champs. Manager Don Brown contributed a til- 	The Titers lashed the 

( 	• 	In the best two.out.of three Gordon Bradley and his as. pie to the Mustang offensive. Rebels, 11.2. Steve Griffin 
series. 	 Blatant 1. J. Sheffield had 	The Hunt Comets and First was the winning pitcher Den. 

Federal went Into extra tn. nis Epps was top hitter with 

Longwood Wins 
7Stanidings 

	

City eague 	nings with Hunt emerging the three mew", 
winner, 4-3. John Bertrang, The Chiefs continued their 
top batter with thre. bite, winning ways with an 5-5 

I stroked a •lnglu Into right- triumph over the Cubs. Teddy 
field, scoring St.,. Hitch. Miller struck out ten in pkk. 2nd Half, Title 	eoe from third base with lag up the pitching win. Vie. JUNIOR LEAGUE 

w. L. the deciding tally. Hitchcock tot Richburg and Bill Stou. 

Game Tonight 	 was the winning pitcher and 	with two bits each, 
Elks •...---------- - 7 1 bilks Lemay also sided the led the betting crew. 

By An Bacebus 	C P 0 ................ 5 3 Hunt cause with two hits, 	The City L.agu. featured 
Build Ip.rta Writer 	Civitan _.._..,...__ 5 4 	With the championship In two games at Ft. bislios 

The Losgwood Braves won 	 both Little Leagues already Park Friday night. The Kilo. 
lb. second half of the Semin- 
ole Little League with a 1.0 Rotary 	 under wraps, lb. bull. Is on watts and Chick N' Treat 

for the runnerup spot, as all went hone winners. 
victory over the Casselberry Shrine ................. 2 1 the teens enter • 	The Kilowatts belted 1380, 
Indians on Saturday after Games Today: 410 Shrine of regular season play. 	22 I. C Smith, Deji 
noon. 	 vs. KiwanIs; 7:80 Elks vi 	Isanwhli., In the Junior vey and Terry Christensen 

Itickis Goodall Of LoISIWOOI Civitan. Both games at 7.eateE1ks cams 	hit homers. Christensen was 
and Larry Cote of Caiselbsrry 	 closer to clinching the second the winning pitcher. Bob 
locked In a pitching duel Pinehurst Park. 	half title (to to with their Reid and Harvey each had 
throughout the game. Cole *1. 	LZULE NATIONAL. 	first half championship) by four hits. Batter, with three 
lowed the Braves osily two 	 W. Ia, routing Rotary 19-I. Cecil hits Included Jim Warner, 
hits, but that was enough. Chase ...............16 4 Simpson received credit for Smith, Larry Reman and 
Ronnie Aflmsa led ofi the 
third liming with a singl, and First Federal -------- 13 	the pitching decision, his Randy Reynolds. 

later scored on a double by Locomotive Engineers 	
sixth against two setbacks. 	Chick N' Treat did all their 

in- 
Ricky Smith. 	 Hunt Comets ............- I 14 Simpson struck out seven and scoring In the first four In' 

Goodall scattered three hits, Quality Mobile Homes 2 20 allowed only three hits, lii- nings U they beat Chase, 10. 

all single., while shutting out Game Todays Chase vs First b' Miller, St.,. Bawls and 5. Ed Ilamrn was lb. win. 

the Indians. 	 Federal, 7 at Ft. Mellon George Hitchcock topped the sing pitcher. Dick Frank, of 

Longwood, the second half Park. 	 hitters with two hits apiece. Chase, was the top hitter In 

champion, will face Cassel. 	LITtLE AMERICAN 	Elks erupted for 10 runs In the contest with three bits, 

berry, the first halt champ- 	 w, 	the seventh Inning. 
Ion, in action tonight to de- Georges 	 14 	Kiwanis surprised Chitan Reliance Winner 
lemma, the League's rapt.. Florida Smt--------- 	it 

by gaining an 84 verdict. PARIS (UP1)-Yvei Saint- 
s'statiys In the district t0u111 Strickland Morrison . 	Sidney Lloyd notched lb. Martin guided P. Dept.'. Re. 
smest. The game will begin Navy --------......._ io is pitching victory. Joe Pauline fiance to a ose.length victory 
at 7 pun, and will be plajed Sanford Atlantic ........ 	had two hits and Aim Coo. Sunday In the $140,000 Grand 
at Cooper Yield In Cassel- (Jam. Today: Florida state per, an out.of-the park, two. Prix di Paris horse race at 
bury. 	 vs. Strickland Morrison, run homer for Kiwanis. 	the Longcbamp Track. Dli. 

p Immediately following the A 	Pk 	Tournament dates have tome and Viu.u, as a"4:O at Day Avenue Park. 
contest, the Little League 	WEE LEAGUE 	been announced for lb. Jun. owned by Baron Guy di 

PER
queen will be crowned from 	 W. L for League, pending the out. Rothschild, took second and 
SUMS the queens of each Chiefs 

....,__.------ 	

come of the second half third places, 
team. 	 Yanks 	 standings. The opening round 

games will be held on July Soviets Win Tigers 	 1 3 s and l.Theseml.tissalgsmee MOSCOW (UPI) -The So. Panthers ............ Dizzy Dames 	Rebels 	_ ----- * 	will be conducted on July 7 vlet Union national soccer 
... . 	 aad the tournament title same team scozeds$4 victory over Cubs ----------------1 5 on July 10 Opening round Denmark Sunday iaaWodd Games Today: Tigers " byes will go to Elks, the Cup qualification match. Sweep Three  Yanks, Panthers vs. Chiefs,  

4:30 at Pt. Mellon Park. I Just a. opposite 01 	CITY LEAGUE 	I team name, the Dizzy Dames 	 W. L. me the Wednesday afternoon 
women's bowling league knew Kingewood .....--..--. 7 01 
uactly what they were doing Leroy Robb ..... ---- 	 2 - a 
i they picked a clean sweep Kilowatts _....-.--. 4 $ 

WWthilt .ppor'J. a. p Panning Limber .-...- 4 * 
Jacks. 	 Chick N' Tint ------ 

latbyo,s,wutbashs,Chase _............... 26 
absoter for time PD.'. with U 1 0 --------------0 7 

0113., mm. Capible Games TonIght: 7:30, 1310 son""do .am cams through from '5. Kilowatt. 5:45, Chase 
hem turn-mats Tibbi. White. vs. Chick N' Treat. Both 
head with a 163 Sam. Trying games at Pt. Mellon Park. 
bud for the defeated Ship 	CHURCH LEAGUE 

Vaoation TIm• Jaeksteaa WAS Sort Neville 	 W. L. 
withaill. 	 Knlghts.fCoiivabes..I0 

The JOOR turn was also Pinecrest Assembly -- i 
without detest In 	league Congregations) ------- 1 	BRAKE 	

$119 games as they added insult Church of God of Pr. ...0 6 
So injury to the Bottom Top- 	(No games today). 	SPECIAL or 
p,n.DiS Jebsum wu rolflU  
seoneletset ball with a". Two Floridians 	"wells oft ia 	.W tabls games it 156, 151/519 
WA tssa.mati Pat Bobbins Ri 

	

. 	 $_ 	sIis.4 
c.g4a with aUL 	Lose In Finals __ ___ 
It. Pip Pills "saw to a 	

_
n5J Feud WhuI bswWO 

	

teaM victory as each member CHATTANOOGA (UPI)-311- 	go ci,.cic rues emits 
was 'ip' at the proper time to 17 Higgins, Shawie., okis., 
sam. themselves a three sad sad Roberta Alias, AIsxan- AW k""01dflW01  
No von sad bus against lb. der City. Ala., wansisgies I 
Low PiMsrs. Beverly Mocks crowns here 	In  is taeI 	T Tow 	1k ow sun Nus1is 

, () 	I s 1ST/aN, Evelyn Wagner's Tennessee Valley InvltsthOsialI 	 ..r.s' *1 1111061 	1 
37$ sad Gloria Aecardl's 171 Tennis Touruamet. 	I all bad thelt on ball with- Higgins, fifth-ranked In the 
ag with the above average tournament, stunned top-rank. 

scores rejlatsrlag around the .41W Ty., Gainesville, TI.., 
ITS plateau. 	 $4, 6-11 to take the man's sin- V1160DA lb. Shaky lakes and a. 111142 U1141- 
3115 VMs spill th* iaeowster *1.. Allies ors,psve 
wIth Ivet s.d twa, lh-' to Stephanie P.11., Hollywood. $4 Ibeib 	saivici STOlE 

IT. 	
$5 Vr1ds 

Mu!gle Caratbers 115/115 ser. Ph., 1-1, 7.1, io the woman's US W. MW IT., SANYOID, FLA.., 112453 

(I 	• Ms. 	 championship, 
S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF AT 

- 	
- 	• r. ;ø-- ....- 	 •. 	• - 	

4 - 	-- 	 -.• .4--- ---------- 
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-t-..- Muted Mate-up 	 8*

Ap 

wed" WTO Pats I — uns 2' 	
June s, i,s — Pan 9 

Church Rites Unite Miss Nix, James J. 
McGuire 

Aids Features Of 
Miss M 

	

orene And R. Siebold 
	

cQaJk a&o4 • 	 By Abigail Van Buren AH ;- 

	

3as Is 	 Jin, daughter feathered b'ue carnations. 	Mike McGuire and Al Peep. wedding the Grandview Ave. cupid compote arranged with . 

DEAR AllY: I have tract, I advi.e agaInst ft. the b 400klng we mu Is itt., we are married. d In your boat do. Stern your 

CON?! DEN T I A L TO 

	

icr bridesmaid was Miss Xi The bride's mother chose MeGuire was the recePtion 
	woo poured 

Sif K,. 	Mrs. Lowell B. Attending lb. bride a. Jun. lea. 	 flue home of Cdr, and Ml whit. carnations and baby's Mature Madame 
Exchange Vow's ot 

	

Marriage 	Created quite a stir ta the Everybody in Casper, Wy. the 
room, SM )1 then eon. like your opinion, 	presents at your mothers, $spp, of linked, and James thy McGuire, as short white for her daughter's w,ddt.g a site. 	

fr 	 me crystal cut Whit began as a joke about 

____ 	

centrst.s on her. I would 	
NO NAME CC his. Jseqh Meocire, mu of 	nylon and lie, gown with a beige lace suit with matching Whit. oriental ICCetU Be- 

glass bowl. 	 ego by Jack Benny now Is a notice 
	

QUANTITY 	• MONA • TOES. • WED. 
I 	 town ofCuper, Wyoming. ominghu BEEN ahors.. 	

his .ys6 going in 	 • • • 

Loam 

	

also of this city, were unit.d white satin petals and leaves. slays orchid with gold throat. hots of glads and fuji mums were Miss Patricia McGuire, maturing women grab. But Miss Patricia Morene, Boulevard, Maitland, became hold, of Lakeland, and the 	 In protest to the sidle. 	DEAR AllY: The man w 	we ix, 	, cannot be lived In a "dark JACK: Forget It. Behind mother of formed the background In holy mairtmosir June 19 at she carried it nosegay of fee- Mrs. McGuire 	 Mrs. Norma Wilcox and miss we coal 
all be So blevel. 	daughter of Bay. and mrs.1the bride of Richard Slobollf, late Arthur sleboid. Friday, 	 ulous styles we women are "a hall mi" me in "ST. wid nut Step far, a red reaw" Go with him lamp 	 RNMVM 

	

every Successful man are 	 ISth & Park, Sanford 

sad Mn. Jam.. P. MiGuke, headpiece fashioned f ro as accessories and a whit. Cit. tented with two pedestal bas' Assisting at the reception ftffl 	at which scads of 	$y lens Cu.slbsrry 	Lewis if. Moreno, 501 Roy son of Mrs. Dorothea M. lie. 	 where I IirL 	 S 	
1* 	 dIrection Constantly.

DEAR NO NAME: Lit. 

thered blue carnations and the groom, was attired in the receiving line. 	Angela Hurt. 

	

June 11, at 7 p.m. at the 	 being forced to wear. I ry bias displays an almost light, be leans forward so and get to know him bet. ten people who say they 11:11 cm. at All Souls C 	baby's breath encircled In cream lace over olive green. The beautifully appointed Floating hostesses were Many women try to stay 	

horse down the main street women. I have never been car to the right. If It's a this objectionable chine. 	• , • 
have volunteered to Ides unnatural Interest to other be can see who Is to 	tar. And If he can't lose went to school with him.  

Pather RIchard 1. Lyons al blue and white satin stream• green throated whit. Catta. a white linen and lace AI1TI? Miss Prances McGuire. 	rlulcus.looblng c lo thes,   
0111141 Church. 	 dainty lac, and showered with Bronse accessorIes and a refreshment table, covered 	Miss Mary Ia. Hackett 	

Altamonte Springs. 	 .f Casper, wearing only a the jealous type, and I can wesnu, he Just stare. at taristic, lose HIM. It would 	
For Abby's booklet, "flow 	

FRESH! NEVER FROZEN! Seated at the double ring era. 	 era orchid corsage completed and Navy cloth, held the Ira. 	her going away outfit hairdos and freak make-up. 	 Rev. Harwood Steele per. 	 ribbon In my haIr. My certainly understand his her. Ito'm sweet and won. be  Just a matter of time To Have A Lovely Wed. Bill Pratt served the groom her ensemble. 	 dltloal four tiered wedding the bride chose a navy blue Designers such as Courregos 	 formed the double ring core. 	 friends say I should. What finding other women at. derful and gb.s me fl his before you'd be telling It ding," send 50 cents to Ab. fignind 	 do you say, Abby? 	tractive, but he is so oh. attention when we art to the Judge. 
soceatosy before the altar 

se. as best man and ushers were Immediately following the cake aCteutid by I CT75t&1 arid whit, two-piece ensemble encourage minions to be later. 	 many and the bride was glv 	
MODEBN-DAY LADY vious it's embarrassing. aloes or in a dark room. 	 gelci, Calif. 

• • 	 by, BOX 69700, Los An. HOLE 

	

lads, SAW foliage and fUll 	 she wore the detachable cot truly chic woman takes her 

Wilk 
vases 

of Whitt 
h 	

with matching accessories and day Shirley Temples but the 	
The church was decorated 	

DEAR GODIVA: If It'. place, such as a restaurant, potty complaint, but I don't be married soon. My future 	Troubled? Writs to Al. 

	

en In marriage by her father. 	
GODIVA When we are In a publi. This might leem Ilk, a 	DEAR ABBY: I am to 	• • • — 	

1hoollists. we arranged whit 	 Following a wedding trip to years 

mama. Jtaw rd wrought 	 sage from her bridal bouquet. 	in stride. 	 with potted palms and bas- 

	

_______ 

Properly used cosmetics, 	 kets of calls Ulles ad baby's 	 attention you want to at- he looks around and filiqla think I could evadook ft husband Is In the Air 
_____ 	 BY, Box 69700, Los An- 

UM 

	

floral dssliii 	 -. 	 flew Orleans, Texas and Max- exercise and clothes cut and 	 breath. 	 expect to be traveling a 	geles, Calif. For a personal 	405 
reply, enclose a stamped, 

7. 

	

lot. We want to get a fur. 	silt-addressed envelope. 
psimi the bickground. 	 at 110 Grandview Avenue, ure and complexion lone have 	 H 	 Orlando played traditional 	 jacoh# 

	

fl (9.kL(/qQ 
Jacoby and Son 	apartment at first. 

	

with a profusion ot potted 	 lea the newly-weds will reside colored for her changing 	 Mrs. Gene Edmundsoe of 

	

Mrs. T. B. Rownllhat, 0t 	 Daytona Beach. 	 turned out a raft ci truly 	 : 	 wedding music on the organ. 
Our problem Is that we are ding guests were Miss Resale Eye make-up does much to 	 wedding an attractive Alias 	t 	1H5 VS*dilhlIt cap 	 s quest When he holds nine s lot of presents that we 

Sonia, played 	PhI 	 Among the out of town wed. handsome, 
mature women. 	 Thi bride chose for her 	

strsi we an going to get 

RM 

	

Gives In marriage by her 	 Seymour, great aunt of the enhance the mature woman's 	 dress of light blue linen with 	
If 	Enterprise Asia. 	 earls In a suit and if this will not be able to use for 

	

bride vu radiant In a abort 	 Texas, and Mrs. Ada Wil make-up, key it to the chang- 	 . 	 cowl neckline. She wore a 	 Contrary to popular belief 	
instead of 	 tug If there is any way to shows 

 vomits, Al T000dar 

	

boo- 	tii 

	

bridal-iowa ci white pun de 	 llama, grandmother of the 
ins color of your skin, wbeth. 	 white straw pillbox hat with 	 the expert does not always 6KOIS 	

tell our friends end role- 	
fford ob"Imir 

	

asekitos and long tapered 	 _____ 
bride, from Orlando, 	

cx your hair is gray or color- 	 - 	 'deli and carried a White Bible 	 get the most out of the Cilds. 	I?. 	 The expert would also have lives that we would rather 	.$E*C0Lu5, 5Am5O 

	

father, Lowell B. Sapp, the 	 groom, from San Antonio, features. In selecting eye 	 a bow of self material at the 	
were done he would make 12 a long time. I was wonder- 

tinted. Overall blush make-  

	

r 	 attached to a bouquet of Pink 	 In fact there are many occ4  shsveL Accenting the bOdice ______________________________________________ 

0 
 __ 	

ra 

A Cauelberry 	up foundation Is a boon to 	 hayst money than presents. 	Kirk Morris as Hveralre 	 0.% 
St the front wilitfine.  

	

sweetheart roses With Pink 	 sbus when an expert will go WIlT 	 in a slam contract, but SZ It would be Inconvenient to 	
ass 

5* (•*,r 

	

Her veil ci Imported silk U. 	 ____ 

111119411 	made 12 tricks had he been 

	

extreme care, though, and 	-h.. 

asa bouffant butterfly 	

Personals 	avoid too sharp or harsh con. 	
•' 	 - 

	

_____ 	

VQJIOS4 Wx?ssg 

	

the mature woman. Exercise 	- 	' 	

The matron of honor, Mrs. 	 contract and wind up With 	
Atil •QJ 	going down when they have when we leave, as we have 	 uar.ar' 

____ 	

streamers. 	 out of his way to insure his 	 pert. have an utter horror of pile them all In the car 	'sAnDOKAw, tuba fell from a petal cape. 

	

John Love, of Lakewood 	 fewer tricks than the player 	 47$ 	a cinch play for the contract so much baggage as It Is. 	sTZ5 *WE—C.*.. let of miniature pearls And rJW: I 	 . 	 . 	
___ 

ensemble of silk 	
who has not heard about 	 and expert South had n° 	We probably won't be able 

	

trait in the color of your cos 	
.' ' 	 -'W 	! 	

Shores, wore a pink, two-pieee 	 We 

	

e carried-a cascade h" 	 $y lane Cas.elben-y 	metic. 
safety plays. 	 4A11$I2 	grate about his safety play. to e halt the presents quet ci white radiance roses & 

	

Jack Raymon Is home again For the eyes, the hard 	• 5 	-  

____________________ 	 ______________________________________ 

';h 
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By Dottle Austin  Sanford 	City 	Commission. 
ens 	took 	three 	giant 	steps 
Monday night toward actual 

Uncollectible,  construction of the long.await- 
ed lakefront development 
plan. City Decides Commissioners 	Instructed 
W. E. Knowles, city manager, 
to set up meetings with engi- 
neers and with potential cam)- On Unpaid Tax bat 	Investors "this 	week, or 
as soon as possible" and at Al! unpaid personal prop. 
midnight began the first read-  erty 	taxes of 	Sanford 	roil- ing of a 20-page ordinance to 

dents due from 1031 to 1060 permit the sale of $1 million 
will he clisirged oft as "Un. worth of public improvement 

according to de. revenue bonds. The ordinance rision 	Monday by city corn. was 	prepared 	by 	Loomis 
Leedy, the city's fiscal agent, 

However, all property own. and pledges the Florida Pow- 
era who have taxes due sines er 	and 	Light 	franchise 	puts 

the city's utility 	taxes for 30 1000 will receive an itemized 

)ears. stittensent 	of 	amounts 	and 

Second reading will be on 
(fates, 	plus 	interest. 	Non. 

July 12. 
payment then will bring on 
issuance of 	a 	tax 	warrant,  

Knowles Piked that the en- seizure of the property and 
gineering 	plans 	be 	projected public sale, 
on a time-cost basis (instead The final action came as s 
of 	the 	criteria-type 	bidding compromise in the controver. 
formerly suggested) in the in. slid 	issue 	raised 	when 	the 
(crest of savings in time and city finance office mailed out 
money, delinquent 	tax 	notices 	June 

S.' IS to some 600 Sanford real. 
Commissioners 	were 	in. tienti, 

formed by Knowles and John . 	. 	. 
Krider, 	Seminole 	C oun ty  The action touched of? a 
Chamber of Commerce man- storm 	of protest from 	per. 
nger, 	that four 	"bona tide" sons 	receiving 	the 	notices 
firms are ready to begin tie- and from the then-mayor, J. 
gotiations 	with 	the 	city 	to It. Crapps, whose official sig. 
build the 	motel 	restaurant stature 	the 	l etters 	bore. 
complex. Crapps and Finance Director 

"We 	have 	sorted out 	the howard 	Welchel 	were 	be. 
"men 	from 	the 	boys" 	and ait'ged by hundreds of angry 
sifted 	it down to four firms and 	bewildered 	citizens, 	di. 
who have the ability and the mending to know "what Is 
money to build a first-rate mo this all about?" Almost with. 
te'l.restaurant 	complex 	that out exception, citizens insisted 
will 	he 	In 	keeping 	with 	the they had paid the taxes, but 
new 	ititai,'e 	of 	Sanford 	and in most cases had no proof, 
their own notion-wide images since 	some 	of 	the coarges 
This Is 	going 	to 	run 	to 	$1 tiated back 84 year& 
million or more. Never in the 
history 	of Sanford 	has 	such I 	S 	S 

As mayor, Crapps called a a tremendous investment been special 	session of the corn. made here," Kridcr said. 
. 	. 	• mission 	June 	21 	and 	the 

Krlder also Informed corn. three 	eonuulaalonurs presen$ 

missioners 	that 	a 	national voted to recommend to the 

sports magazine with a circu. full 	board 	that 	all 	taxes 

intion 	of 	six million 	readers prior 	to 	1962 	be 	struck* 

It planning 	to do a 	feature CreIIIIS was especially annoy. 

color 	layout 	on 	the 	marina ed because be was the om 

development here, who received the majority  el 
George 	Touhy, 	executive the 	angry 	telephone 	calls, 

vice president of First 	Fed' and having been ill for three 

etal Savings and Loan Asso' months, had no knowledge of 

elation and one of the original the action taken by the corn. 
proposers of the plan, urged mission In April, when Whet. 

that the action 	be expedited chel and his staff were In. 

that the motel may be built titructed to prepare and mall 
before the 1066 tourist season. the notices. 

"This 	would 	be 	distinctly . 	. 	• 
advantageous 	to 	the 	motel City 	A t t o rn e y W. E. 
people," Touhy pointed out, Hutchison 	advised 	commis- 

All 	five 	commissioners 	In. stoner, that they have no sito 
dicated that "we are neatly to tlsority 	to 	waive 	any 	taxes 
roll now, let's get going." anti the law has no basis for 

It refusal 	of 	any 	governing 

Ousted Prexy hotly to collect its taxes. 

Returns to DR 
"Obviously, though, you are 

facing an impossible task and 
SANTO 1)0511500 (Ul'l) must take some action from 

— 	Ousted 	t'x.i'r.'sltiemst 	Js'ii- it 	practical 	standpoint. It 	is 
quin 	Ibilaguer 	was 	back 	in also illegal to refund any tax 
town today, ready and will. money," 	Hutchison 	pointed 
ing to see a new tern) in of' out. 
f ice as soon as elections can Commissioners also set in 
he 	sirriuigt'tI. action a titan to tie personal 

'l'l,o 	tistensih,it, 	reason 	for property 	taxes 	in 	with real 
lialuguer'a return from New estate or occupational license 
York 	City, 	where 	he - hail taxes and temporarily issue a 
been living as a refugee, was half year occupational license 
to 	visit 	his 	82-ys'ar-old at 	half 	price 	in 	order 	to 
mother, 	who 	is 	suffering bring 	all 	taxes 	due 	at the 
front 	bronchial 	pneumoniai, santo time. 
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Courthouse 
Annex Seen 
In Next Year 

Plana for courthouse facil-
ities in South Seminole are 
expected to be Included in 
next year's budget. 

County Commission Chair. 
men John B. Alexander said 
today that he would arrange 
meetings immediately with 
various county fee officers to 
map plans for the facility. 

9','e need to get going on 
this right awny," Alexander 
nli, "Or this facility will 

have to be put off another 
year." 

Alexander said money to 
Wild or lease a courthouse 
facility in South Seminole 
should be provided in the 
tonsing budget. 

Budget hearings will begin 
July 7. Legislation authoniz. 
ing the county to operate a 
courthouse "annex" in vari-
ous parts of the county pass-
ed the last session of the 
Florida Legislature. 

Alexander called the leg,  
Islatlon "one of the most ins. 
pedsut" as for as the county 
Is 

. clear Commission 
quarterly road 

CoUnty Engineer 
WNift wish, which revealed 
that $4 pliles of county roads 
have been constructed or It-
built and LI miles have been 
resurfaced. 

Bush said it was the most 
mileage of road work ever 
done at the end of a third 
quarter. He said it is expect-
ed 20 miles of road work will 
Ise done at the and of the fis. 
cal year. 

Rush's report showed that 
the major is-surfacing jobs 
were on Bedbug and Lake 
Geneva Roads, One mile each 
of Moore's Station Road and 
Southwest Itoads were con-
structed or rebuilt, according 
to the report. 

Jaxon Heading 

for The Moon 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(tii'i) - Six of America's 
lt,-uiilskst young scientists, 
doctors and gi'ilogiits offi. 
daily took the title of "astro-
naut" today. Their ileatina-
(ion: Thu moon — in fivu 
years. 

The 	new pci,ntist - astro. 
isauls — two college prufes. 
sore, a pair of medical doc-
tors, a rocket engineering ex-
pert and a geologist—repre-
sent the cream of more than 
1.500 hopefuls who applied to 
the U. S. space agency last 
year for a chance to make 
the nations first truly tel' 
entitle expedition to the 
moon. 

Following is a capsule bI-
ography of the Florida mem-
ber of the new six-man team: 

Navy Lt. Cdr. Joseph P. 
Kerwin, scientist - astronaut, 
33, of Jacksonville. 

Born Feb. 19, 1981, in Oak 
Park, III, 4 feet tall and 
weighs 174 pounds. Married 
to former Shirley Ann Good, 
of Danville, Pa, One daugh. 
ten. Sharon, 2. Son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward M. Kerwin,  
of Chicago. 

Received bachelor of arts 
degree in 1953 from College 
of Holy Cross, Worcester 
Mass., and doctor of snedi 
cbsa degree from Northwest. 
am University Medical 
School, Has been in Navy  
since July 1958, and becami 
Jet pilot In 1963. Flight sue 
geon since 1960, 

LIIU939 	 .,, . . 
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Flood-Plaqued 
 

Kansas Due 
 

More Rains  
LOUISVILLE, Ran. (UP!)— 

 

More rains were forecast to.  

day for flood-plagued Kansas,  

threatening to send more  

creeks and rivers out of their  
banks.  

The Arkansas River flood, 
worst in western Kansas his. 
tory, continued to diminish to- 
day at Wichita and posed as  
only a threat to low-lying farm 
lands on its southward path 

	

toward the Oklahoma border. 	-' R 	 It 

In northeastern K * is s a a, 
Rock Creek and Bear Creek  

sent many of this community's  

	

200 persons scurrying to high. 	 . 

en ground late Monday.  

	

A pilot reported that water 	P 	 - 	 - JAL k 

covered about ball of Louis. 
Ville. 	 M. L. R.% llOi{ 	ii... Sanford hstIillesnutn, accepted two extra curricular 

	

A severe line of thunder- 	civic (11ItiC.4 Monday. At IU'OU he took over the presidency of the Rotary 

	

storms, which dumped up to 	(Ilib from Richard l)ens (left). In the evening ho was chosen mayor of 

six inches of rain on the north- 	Sanford, succeeding J. H. Crapps, vt'sIgnt'(l, 	 (hlemaki Photo) 

east tier of Kansas counties 
late Monday shifted into south. 
eastern Nebraska. 
Ileavy thunderstorms Hearing  Set In Sailor's Death 

morn- 
ing. 

	

Flash-flooding was forecast 	
A hearing tentatisely has of Neil 1. Mundy, White slaying, two other Orlaniloa 

for the portions of Nebraska been scheduled in Daytona i l'lains, Mo., and had been in have been charged with m 

along the Big Blue and Semi. Beach Thursday at 3 p.m. for Ithe Navy only nine months, slaughter. They Are..  .J p 
ha rivers, Turkey Creek and Lwt' 	7'I, 	lest "r ,'..tluncd':t SanS ',u&E?,  23, and Ja& 

the tributaries of Salt Creek. charged sith murder In the! Icrtl. 	 kctte, 22. 

	

The smaller tributaries of slaying Sunday of Glen l)avid i Officials at 1.AS said they 	Sturdy died after being 

the Upper Kaw River caused Murdy, 18, Sanford N.tval .ir . have not yet received eoniir kicked in the throat by Davis, 

considerable flooding. 	Station sailor, 	 I mation from the dead youth's according to Daytona Beach 

A number of smaller creeks The death occurred during family that Cie official death Det. Capt. John Van Tronk. 
spilled out of their banks be. a fight on Daytona Beach. 	notice had been received. 	The police officer said the at' 

tween Topeka and Manhattan 	informed sources this morn. 	In addition to Davis being tack came after Murdy flip. 

late Monday. 	 Ing said Sturdy was Iso son I '' arced with murder in the pod sand on the feet of Davis 
and a girl friend as they were 
dancing on the beach. 

Witnesses to the attack gave 
the Daytona Beach police de. 
seriptions of three men, sup. 
posed to live in Orlando, who 
were involved. With the as. 
sistance of Orlando police, 

- 	
the three were arrested at 
their homes in Orlando about 
3 o'clock Monday morning. 

- 
. 	 The fatal attack occurred 

ubout 4 p.m. Sunday, and 

	

- 	. 	 Sturdy died in halifax Hospi' 
- . 	 tal, Daytona Beach, shortly 

after 7 o'clock that night. 
Actual cause of death has 

not been determined. An au 

' 	. 	
topsy was ordered but results 
reportedly will not be known 

	

'.'Ii ; ::' " 
'•' 	 for several days. 

• 

 

Moughlon Death 

- 	 - 	Held Homicide 
' : 	Death of Mrs. Rachaci V. 

Stoughton, 47, on June 22u was 
. 	 , 	 officially ruled homicide by 

'- 	
a coroner's jury Monday. 

- .... . 	 ! 	The inquest, convened by 
Coroner IIiih l)uncan and 

	

* 	enndueti-d by Asst. State Atty. 
A. J. (Tony) Iloseman, heard 
only two of six witnessi's call 
i'd, Sirs. John Cameron and 

I 	
' 	Police Sgt. John flumblcy. 

Sirs. Siougliton was found 
dead on a hod in an apart' 

- 	Wjf . 	ment at 306 West 13th Street. 

' 	
The woman reportedly had a 

tS_i.. 	 • 	 cut on the head and four 
broken ribs. Official autopsy 

. 	. 	 report has not been released 
- 	 yet. 

Sanford police still are in 
vestlgating the case. 

Serving on the jury were 
hamilton S. Bisbee, foreman; 
Robert Hancock, Clyde Long, 
Harry Kudcil, Frank Yincb 
and Archie Harriett. 

'p 	 Boylnjured 
Michael Miller, six, son 01 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller,  
2211 Church, received cuti 
and abrasions when struck b) 
a pickup truck Monday. Sher,  
of J. I.. Hobby said the youth 
walking along Kings Road, 
darted into the path of till 
truck driven by James Long 
Route 2, Midway. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A 
reapportionment plan designS 
ed to give urbanite, and cottti• 
try folks an equal voice in the 
state government a p p e a r 5 
headed today for legislative 
approval. 

T is e plan, authored by 
House Speaker . designate 
George Stone, of Pensacola, 
and calling for 55 senators and 
109 representatives, comes up 
for approval by the Senate 
when it convenes today. 

The lower chamber, which 
passed the plan by a 74.31 
vote after killing a 124—
repre-sentative fractional voting 
plan, is expected to await the 
outcome of the Senate action. 

I.e 

Senate majority leaders 
Reubin Askew, of Pensacola, 
and John Mathews, of Jack. 
sonville, predicted the upper 

(Seminole County will re-
tain Its one senator-me 
representative standing in 
the State Legislature should 
the Stone plan be given fin. 
al  approval. 

(State Rep. 5. J. Davis 
Jr., this morning by tek. 
phone from Tallahassee, in. 
formed The Herald of this 
fact. He and State Sen. 
Mack N. Cleveland Jr. fa-
vor this plan of 105 repro. 
sentctives and 55 senators, 

(Under the 105.3s propos-
al, Seminole and Orange 
Counties would be joined in 
one district. Seminole would 
still have one representative 
but the district would have 
(our senators, all elected at. 
large but with the require-
ment that one reside in 
Selaol. County and saw Is 
Orange County. fle other 
two senators could reside In 
either county. 

(Davis added ha and 
Cleveland "will bend" Is 
their efforts to obtain the 
best possible representation 
for Seminole County.) 

chamber will substitute its 
own 58-senator proposal for 
Stone's 55senate plan, ap. 
prove the package and send It 
back to the house for final 
approval, 

el 
It took seven hours of non 

stop debate in the lower 
chamber to get Stone's plan 
approved. At one point during 
the talkathon, Rep. William 
Inman, of Gadsden, summed 
up his feelings toward the 
measure this way: 

"I'd rather have the court 
chop me up than chop myself up." 

But Stone, despite pleas 
from Inman and other small 
county lawmakers, refused to 
accept a single change in the 
proposal that was the product 
of long hours of behtnd.the. 
.tt'ncs negotiation. 

"What I have done," Stone 
said, "I have tried to do for 
the State of Florida and for 
the Legislature. I am not par. 
ticulanly proud of this bill." e 

The 124-member House pro-
posal that called for fraction. 
ii voting by small county rep-
resent Atives—authorized 

ep•
resentatives—authonized by a 
coalition of large and small 
county lawmakers—appeared 
doomed from the start. 

Stone claimed all along that 
he had enough votes to kill the 
fractional voting proposal and 
pass his 109-member House 
plan, and when It came time 
to vote on the 324-House plan, 
it was apparent Stone wasn't 
bluffing. The measure was 
killed 4214. 

Approval of Stone's plan 
sparked a wave of optimism 
through the halls and many 
lawmakers were hoping they 
would be able to get reappor. 
tionment and congressional 
redistricting out of the way in 
time to adjourn sine dle by 
the weekend. 

LW Security 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Congress has approve d an ex. 
tra $33 snUllos to tighten se-
curity 

i
curity around President John-
son. The lawmakers left out 
funds for two new armored 
cars Johnson said be did not 
want. 

• 

b 	4 
Death of a Sanford sailo 

an Daytona Beach Sunda 
may give the city counci 
there the Impetus to outla 
drinking on the beach. Th 
Daytona council is said to b 
divided on the question, witi 

3 	a majority favoring the ne 
law, It Is expected to cu 
down on the flow of colleg 
fans to the beach ever: 
spring. I 

One of the most unusus 
gimmicks of the rock and rol 
bands appearing at the Band 
.A.Baloo Friday were "Tb 
Undertakers," who match. 

$ 	In like pallbearer., eannyin 
their instruments in a coffir 
When they lifted the lit 
their name appeared I 
lightal Needless to say, thi 
group was a hit with the at 
dience, even though  t h 
judges did not award ther 
a prize. *a C 

Having the Band.A.Balo 
in the stadium was a goo 
idea. Even in the great oul 
of-doors it was plenty lou 
and there were kids "dam 
ing" all over the place. Rai 
which threatened to dampe 
the show cleared off Jul 
about curtain time. • 

Don't forget that dog tap  
expire July 1 and your pt 
must have his rabies shot an 
new license. It'll cost a It 
more than the price of t 
tag to bail him out of ti: pound. I S I 

Annual Lions Fun Fa 
coming up July 5 at Foi 
Mellon Park, King Lion 131 
)lacL.auchlin promises th 
one Is going to be "biggi 
and bitter, than evert" 
whole hour of Iin.worl 
Shooting out over the watt 
to thrill the thousands 
spectators that are expect 
to be on hand. e S 5 

Greatest thing for womi 
since the 19th Amendmcr 
Effective Friday a section 

All 	the 1064 Civil Rights Act b 
comes effective which pr 
hibita any job discriminatit 
because of sex. 5 I 

Plans for eradication 
the yellow-favor c,arryi, 
mosquito are expected to 
formulated for S e m i n o I 
County early next mont ' The program will be carnii 
out, later this summer, 

e 

The Grand Old Rainbc 
(42nd) Division of War 
Wars I and II will hold I 
annual national reunion Ju 
11.14 in Clearwater. 

e I 5 

John Go.rss, son of R 
and Mrs. Herbert W. Court 
215 Ridge Drive, Sanfot 
was named to the Dear 
Roma itat for tne sprli 
term at Concordia Beni 
College, Fort Wayne, Intl. 

• e 
A missing line of type 

Monday's news story concer 
ing the $750,000 land trail 
action In the Fern Park an 
left out the fact that So 

S 	ford Attorney W. B. Hutci 
son handled the legal matte 
of the deal for the buye 
Our apologies to Bill. . . . 

"It's the greatest tht 
that over happened to &u 
ale County since 1925," 51 
Mrs. Gladys Lodge, of Lao 
She was referring to the i 
cent fire ant eradication P1 
gram, Says she hasn't be 
bothered by the pesla—" 
ants" or otherwise—since It 
1-17s spread their Issue emaL • I I 

Some Sanford teenagi 
have adopted a very destn 
tire pastime , - . shoott 
windows with BR guns. T 

S 	
pellets have enough power 
penetrate piate glass wi 
dows, and many merchar 
and horns owners have i 
ported their windows bet 
"plinked." Seems to us, a 
parent who gives a child 
SB sun, should also gl 
some instruction on who 
when and how to usi I 
gun. Best Idea, yet, would 
sot to give the gun, 

AT LONG LAST - Railroad traffic signals finally are being installed 
at the West 25th Street crossing by the ACL Railroad and the State 
Road Department, In response to many requests by the County Commis-
sion. Viewing the Installation are two pretty sisters, Gloria (left) and 
Brenda Wallace, of Maple Street. 	 (Herald Photo) 

.%'• 
AWAITING DECISION—Dr. Samuel Sheppard 
and his second wife, Arlane, are awaiting a 
court of appeals ruling on his bid to remain 
free. A lower court ordered Sheppard, convict-
ed of the bludgeon slaying of his first wife a 
decade ago, returned to prison. 

Area Men In Service 
Cadet Bascom W. Canton of promoted to lieutenant junior 

Bnterpnise Is attending an ex grade. U. Hershey Is a stu• 
tensive training program at dent in RVAH.3 Reconnais. 
Tort Bragg, N. C. Canton

Banos  Navigator School. H. will be given advanced train. 
ins In the military subjects will be transferred to EVAR. 

be has been studying at Flor. 12 for duty. 
Ida Southern College in Lake- 
land under ROTC. 	 Aviation Fire Control Tech. 

• • 	 niclan, Third Class John D. 
Signalman Second Class Cooley, was recently promot. 

Melvin L. Sheets, son of Mr. ed to second class petty of. 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Sheets of fleer In RVAH.7 at Sanford 
141 Crestview Drive, Causei. Naval Air Station. 
berry, is serving aboard the 	 0 01 

destroyer USS Meredith, cur. YNI L. L. Scarborough of 
rently deployed In the Med. the Readiness Department of 
Iterranean with the U. S. Sixth Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
Fleet. 	 One recently re-enlisted for 

• S 	 four years In ceremonies at 
James Jackson Harvey, as Sanford Naval Air Station. 

signed to Company B, Second 	 0' 1 
Battalion, 124th Infantry, Dewey W. Perdue of the 
Florida Army National Guard, Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
has been appointed a second One was recently promoted to 
lieutenant, 	 radioman third class at cere' 

• ' 	 monies at Sanford Naval Air 
David G. Hershey has been Station. 

Hospital Notes 
JUNE 33, INS 	Coleman, .1 o h n Daniels, 

Admissions 	Charles Wade, Sanford; Os. 
Kathy Gourley, Jack J. car Bergstrom, 11 e B a r y; 

Morgenstern, Alberta Coon, flamer Pierce, Longwood; 
Julius Brown, Melba B. Hunt, Amelia Osteen, Osteen; Fran. 
Sylvester Roberts, Rufus Mc. coo Shealy, Mimi. 
Clam, Lillie Hell Merthie, 	 Births 
Mary Jane Evans, Eloise Mr. and Mrs. Webster Hunt, 
Warren, Sanford; Lily C. Sanford, a girl. 
Its, Deflary; Richard But. 	Disebarve 
roughs, Lake Monroe; Elmer Jimmy Lee Page, Ernest 
B. Shivers, Fred A. LOW., Robinson, Dale l'arelick, Wil' 
Osteco. 	 ma Young, Caroline Wiggins, 

	

Births 	 Sybil Wooten anti baby girl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Evans, Claudia Hall, Willie Jean 

Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and baby girl, Betty 
Theodore Calistro, Sanford, a Annelt, Mary Jane Evans, 
boy. 	 Barbara Damon and baby 

Discharges 	girl, Jack Morgenstern, San 
Johnnie Mae Hampton, ford; Alton Stafford, Lily 

Mary Martindlil, Joseph Oil,  iota, Dcilary; Bose Russell, 
ver Johnson, Leroy Tucker, Deltona; Andrew Tesio, Lake 
Noah W. Cogburn, Stanley D. Zstary; 13 r e n d a Steverson, 
Franklin, Linda Marshall, Lake Monroe; Otis Lee, Long. 
Johnnie Lee Sanders, Eloise wood; Elmer Shivers, Demp. 
Riding, Bessie Anderson and icy Carnes, Osteen. 
baby boy, Ralph Fowler, 
Tracy Butler, Angela D. Rob. 
ins, James Kenneth Gaines, 	Legal Notice 
Sanford; Johnnie Hughes, Dc. 	 - 
Dory; Mary C. Merritt, Go. IX Till) l'SHEIJIT tUEK? us' 

'iKK5lTPl JIlIlFItI. (lit. 
neva; Sara L. Touchton and ciii' l Asu lull sKMiraol.i 
baby boy, Lake Mary; Norma (!ov'rv. Yi.oitin*. 
Oldaker and baby boy , Long' t'HAitCI'KY NO, li1i 

TIW 
wood; Judy Evette Lingard, hANK, 
Oviedo; Robert Hodges, Titus. 

vs. 
Ville. 	 sflhllitflN W)Mit PItOPEn 

JUNE 24, INS 	iii:s, INC., a Florida corpora 
fraisskss 	lion, at ii, 

flsf,ndanti 
Agnes Oliver, Katherine 	XOTICSI OP lilT IN 

Ironsid., James W. Robinson, soNiu*un roar.i's.osian 
T0 THOMAS M. Mfl$i) an' Mary June McLeod, Donald J. 	NANCY N. MORES. h1i 

Nye, Curtis Coleman, Nellie 	wit, 
flS1DNIK: *105 Cars, lire. 

L)u Plains, 
Illinois Sheriff Named 	You are b.r.by notified tha, 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)— De. a Complaint to for.duie a cer 
lain mortgag. encumbering iii 

Solo County has a woman following d.crIb.4 r.aI pro 
elwrtif, but abe knows her way perty, to-wit: 

Lot I. Block P. TANOI.it  around. 	 WOOD SECTION TIAREI  
Gov. Haydon Burns announc 	 In Iii 

.d the appointment of Mrs. 	list thereof as recorded I 
Plat Hook 10,flags35. Put 

Toes 1A815 hutton to succeed 	ii.j Records of $emlflol 
her husband, the late Lloyd 	County. Florida, 
B. hlolton. The appointment, has buss filed aain.l yost I 

the above styled suit, and yo 
effective immediately, Is sub-are required to ..,VS a cop 
$ect to an election nest year. of your Answer or othir P1.54 

log to the Compliant on thin 
tiffs attorneys. ANDERSO1.4  
it 

 
WSII. DEAN 0 I.OWNDthI. I) 

News Director 	Fast Central Boulevard, Orhan 
do, Vionida6 and file the ortI 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	not Answer or other Pleadia 
'!'bs news director of the Tafla. In the office if the Clark . 

the Circuit Court on or b.tor 
asase Democrat Michael J. the 34th 4y of July. 1551. I 

Beaudoin will become director you fail to do no, a deer.. pr 
of Information services at confeslo will hi taken againi 

you for the r.U.f demanded I 
Florida State University an the Complalni. 
July 1. 	 This Notice shall be Publish 

_______________ 	•d once a week for four can 
.ecutiv. w..k. in TiCO SAIl 
POHD 1D'RAI.D. 

Envoy Return' 	DATX) this Wk day of Jua 

SAIGON (UPI)—U.
.

—U. S. An. (AL) 
bauador )Iazwefl D. Taylor 	Arthur K. B.ckwitls, Sr.. 

Si 	
Clark of Circuit Court Will  $y Martha T. Vtkl.a 

Wday kr talks a The YMI 	D.pu$y Clerk WW with p4a4 Publiabl Jun. It. 21, *5. July I lbran 	 l's' Mssø, 

U 


